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The Council met in the Council Chamber of the Council House a.t Eleven
of the Clock, the Honourable the President in the Cha.ir.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
NUMBER OF CADETS ADMITTED ANNUALLY TO THE INDIAN MIUTARY ACADEMY.

46. THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: What is
the number of cadets admitted annually to the Indian Milita.ry Academy
and what is its annua.l output at present 1
THE HONOURABLE MR. A. DEC. WILLIAMS (on behalf of His Excellency
the Commander-in.Chief): Before the war, the number of oa.dets admitted
a.nnually to the Indi8.n Military Academy was 60 Indian Army cadets and 20
cadets for the Indian States Foroos. The output for 1939 was 59 for the Indian
Afmyand 12 for the Indian States Forres; that of 1940 WdS 116 for thc Indian
Army and 35 for the Indian State) Forces. In addition 76 special entry
candida~s Wdre commillsioD~ aft3r und'rgoinJ s~ort OOUl'868 at. the Indian
Military Aoa.demy during 1940;
NUMBBD OF CADETS UNDER TR4.INll(O AT THJD INDUN MILITARY ACADlQIY. ETC.

47. THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: What is
the number of 1l&dets under ira.ining in the Indian Milita.ry AMdemyand in
the Training Centre at Mhow, respectively'
.

TIm HONQU~BLE MR. A. DEC. WILLIAMS (on behalf: ofRis Excellency
the Commander-in-Cbief): The number of cadets at present under training
at the Indian Military Academy is 122 for the Indian Army, a.nd ,88 for the
Indian Statee:Foroes. . The nUiDber of cadets· be~ trcLined at Mhow at present.
is 246 for the Indian Army and 20 for the IDdia.n St&tes Forces.
NUJG~

OF RECRUITS ENLISTED IN mil INDIAN ARMY.

48. THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: What i ..
t4e total number of recruits enlisted in the IndiaD Army iIi (a) India and (b)
each provinoo, since the war broke out ,

TJJ:s HONOUB,ULE ·MR. A. DBC.. WILLIAMS (on behalf of His Excellency
the Con:unander.in-Chief): A statement is laid on the table.
8eatemene .howm,

lOla'

_mber.
.

recnrited from lilt September, 1939 10 3011a SepNmber..
1910 "" protMou.

Province.

Numbers.

NOl'th·West Frontier

Unfted Provincel •
Punjab.
Rajpuflalia and Oantral I1Idia

( 227 )

11,506
12.2.27
48,036
~381

•
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Sua_me-howing toud nUmb8t'6 recruited from lilt Sepef>mber 1939 to 80th 8ep4ember
194f) by provilrlJu.
Numbers.
ProvincE'.

Delhi •
:Madras.
Bombay
Bihar •
Central Pl'Ovint'es aud Berar
Bengal.
NE'lpal

406

9,898
'1.666
'710

899
113
3.346

•

Hyderabad
Coorg
ASl!8m •
Sind
Balucllistan

7

42
1'37
8

Grand Total

94,228

NUMBER OF BRITISH OFFIOES IMPORTED FltOM ENGLAND FOR THE' INDIAN
ARMY.

49. TuEHoNOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATIt' KUNZRU: (a) llave
British officers been imported from England since the 1st September, 19tO
for appointment as oMeere in the Iridian Arniy, ez()lading the I. M. S;" If'
so, how ma.ny 1
•
(b) Have '&ny officers belonging to the Special Unemployed List who w:ere
retired in 1934 been recalled since the let September, 1940 1 If 80, how manyJ
(0) Have selected British wa.rrant officers been appointed &8 cOIDm~jon
edofticers in .the Indian Army since the let September, 1940, ! 1£ so, how many !

(iI) What are the othel" sources from which British offiO&rs ' have been·

otitained for tbe India.n Artny. excluding the I. M. S., since1lBe.I.t Sep1Iernbet' , '
1940, and what is the number obtained from eaoh source 1
(e) What is the totalnumher of British oftioersa.ppointed to tl)e I. M. S.
8ince the 1st September, 1940, a.nd how many of them are retired officers
(lfthe I. M. S.~·
,I

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. DEC. WILLIAMS (on behalf of JIis Excellenoy
the Commandor-in-Chief): (a) Yes, 239.
'.
(b) Officers of the Special Unemtdoyed LiSt did l'lOt retire. Three hundred
and twenty-two have been recalled, 1n accordance with the terms on which they
were plaood on this List.

or

(c) Excluding promotions to departmental commissions, the number
warrant offioen promoted to commissioned rank in ,the Indian Army is 34 of
whom 14 were for service with the Auxiliary Force (India).
(d) Emerg~cy commi88ion!l granted in India, of which t4e number up to
the lst of October was 1,041.

(e) Ten· British officers have been appoiDted: to the I.K.S. linoe let
September, 1939 and 31 retired officerstta.ve been recalled.

NUlIBD

OF INDIAn tnu:N'1'lIlD EHuoBNCY

CoMHIS$10lfS IN mE' I.M.S.

50. THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: (a) How
many Indians ha.ve been granted emergency commissions in the I.M.S.
ainee the 18t September. 1940 !
(b) What is the number of non-statutory Indians and Anglo-India.ns,
respectively, who have beaD gra.nted emergency commissions in the India.n
Army, 6K:oluding the I. M.S" since the 1st September, 1940 ?

'I'm!: HONOURABLE MR. A. DEC. WILLIAMS (on behalf of His Excellency
the Commander-in-Chief): (a) 419.
(b) Records are not available of the nnmber of Anglo-Indians included
the earlier batches. Among those selected for emergency eommissions by
the last two boards, 10'9 per cent. were Anglo-Indians.

i,n

NUMBER OF INDIANS IN THE

Amly IN INDIA RBSBRVE OF OFFlC£BS OALLBD UP.

51. TH1iI HON()uBABLJIl PAliDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: How
many Indian officers belonging to the A. T. R. O. have been called up since
the 1st September. 1940 ~ How many of them are Anglo-Indians 1

THE HONOVllABLE MR. A. DEC. WILLIAMS (on'behalf of His Excel1M'
the Command~r-in-Chief); One hundred and ninety-nine Indian officers
belonging to the Army in India Reserve of Officers have heen oalled QP sUu!e
iSeptember,I939. None are Anglo-Indi&ns.
,It is possibte that SQme Anglo-Indians who entetedthe Europea.n ~l1J
of the Army ill India Relltlrve of Offioe1'8 before the formation of the India.n
wing ma.y han been ca.Hedup but the figures are notavailaWtl.
MR.

P. 11..

C&EaAB,

TEOHNI0AL OFFICBlt, SUPPLY DBPAIlTJollllrT.

52. THE: HONOURABLE PUDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: (a) Will
Government state the date on whioh Mr. P. R. Cretar, TechniQaI OffioeI'
(Chemist), Supply Department. left Spain; the date of his a.rrival in tndUi. and
the date of hiB appointment as Assistant Chemist P. S. O. C. (I.) Seoretariat?
. {b)' Was he Offered the post of
Se~,riat, after he came to India

Aetri8tltnt Chemist in the P. 8.0. C. (I:)
or while he was in Spain, Wha.t are the
8J>6ciaA qualifications for which he ha.B been appointed Chemist ill the Supply
Depaltment 1 II his sa\a.ry Rs. 1,200 per mensem 1

THE HONOUJUlJU: MR. H. DOW: (a,) Mr. P. R. Crera.r left Spain for
England in December, 1938. He arrived in India on 23rd March, 1939, and
took up the a,ppolntment of Civilian Technical Offi.oer' (A8siBtlWlt Chemist)
~ the Sooretariatof the Princip&l Supply Officers' Committee (India) on 27th

lIIM'ch, 1939.

(b) Theapp<>intment wlIJJ offered to Mr. Crera.r while he was in England.
llis ~lary is Ra. 1.500 .per mensem.. The recital ,of his tec~ca.1 and praotiea;l
qUaliftca.tions is tOO long fot .me to give in answer to a question :and I thetefore
.y a. 8tater8e~t :oithem (>n the tiLble of the Itouse, merely saymg tha.t he baa
~tii-ebr justified hiS selection !or 'the 'post Wb1~ he now holds.

OOUNCIl.. OF .sTATE.
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J?irecm.

S~ 01 eM gualijlcaeio,I'!'~/.Mr. P. R. OrerM, B.Sc.• A~ 1. O'! Depufll
C~i.
caU Directorate til eM Supply DeptJf1men', ~ ~lrtJcted f-ro1ll hU/ appz.icancm Jb1' appOint.
mem under tM OotIemIMnt o/InMtJ, datecl19th JanUfJt'y.1939.,
In6tieuttoM at which tM applicant WIJ8 educated-

(1) Bachelor of Science
(2) A. I. C. Elected to

De~roo (London UniVersity) Chemistry bonoufll, phy.

SICB subsidiary 1925 internal.
(Inter.B. Sc. Chemis.
try, PhyRi«!~, pure mathematieR applied mathematics).
,Associateship of Institute of Chemistry 1926, exempted
examination after obtailling honours degree in Chemis·
try.

(3) 8ubjecU in whioA ehe applicant hru spcciaU6ed.-Industrial Cbemi.try : chemica)
and metallurgical engineering, togethcr with sufficient knowledge of alUied acienC611 and
administration to be able t.o obtain a true economic JlfIrspective as oppoll6d to purely techni·
cal outlook. Had gained considerable practical experience by working with a number of
firms in England. on the continent and in India.
.
(4) Nature and e:men' 0/ practical e:l:p8l'i81'1C6.-Prior to July. 1927 pupil with G. Nevilli
Huntly, fuel expert of Victoria Stroot, and Homeeey Gas Co., with object of specialising
in fuel technology, carbonization of coal, water.gas production, ammonium sulphate pro.
duct,ion, ooal tar distillation efHuent diBposal. July. 19l!'7-March, 1929 ChiefChemi6t Cu..
Anglo Espanola de Cemento Portland, Spain, where he was rtltIponsible for actual procoss
operations and quaUtr of cement produced. Tbe plant produced 4.0,000 tons per annum.
Resisned when Spanish Synclicate bought plant. 8eptem~, 1929-M&l'Ch, 1933 ARei&tant Chemilt Rio . Tinto Co., in cbarr! ofapecial analytical and research eection of 1801'1&
central laboratory mainly occupied With investigation work on recovery of elemental sui.
phur from smelter fumea, sulphuric acid manufacture from pyrites, flue dust CottreJ
PalPitation, impurit.iIls in copper. colTOllioll, purity of mine air, etc. Resigned, during
tiB'depl'Ollllion to take uJi' position in India. April, J933-November,f938, "fter tW9
months studying modem Ideal! in England proceeded to India a8 Obiet' Chemist and
Oheini~ Enginee~ to Bundi Clement, Ltd. (130,000 tons por annum) and con~J_t tor
Punjab Cemont, Ltd. (60,000 tone por annum). Ho was responsible for t.he ~ual proceae
of manufacture, quality of product which had to comply with B. B. S. requirements, direc.
tion of research (which I~ to development of wa~ proof cement 8teteci by Gove~ent
Test Bouae, Alipore,to be better tlian imported Briti!lh celJ!Sllta). . Survey of quarries
(asmueh a.1160-9o.000 tons ot'rockwere bl8ilted lOOlle by eleGtrioaldetcnie.tion at-one time,
and also carried out -extensive toun in norlhern Ihdian pia... Himalaya fC)Otbills and to
Bind Deaert to examine possibilities for industrial development. February- April, 1937
research chemist to Messrs. Chance BI'08., glass manufacturers of Binningham, mainly to
work on refractories and liquid glaH ftow in fumace.· After a'short while, he wail offered
ano~her appointment with the Rio. Tinto Co., a.tlM consultation with M8SBl'lI: Chance Bros.
~'pril, 1937-Deoember, 19311, AsaiBtent S~tendent ·of gold froth flota~n coBqentra·
tor, where with the chief, worked out practical operation of unique proCOSll of treating low_
est grade gold propoSition In the world. Staff 130 men, bandfing ~,lOO-I,200 tons perday by oyanidation activated ehaPCOal absorption and froth flotation.

MB..

S.

53.

S.

VJDlII'lU.TAKJUSBNAN, TBolmlOA.L AS8I8TAlIIT, SUl'PLY DBJ>ABTJlEN'r.

TuB

HONc)-(nUBLB

PANDIT

IDRDAY NATH KUNZRU: What

are the qualifications orMt'. S; S. Verikatakrishnan, Assistant Technical Officer,
Supply Department' Is his salary Rs. 250 per mensem ; if so, why' is there
80 great a difference between the saJa.ries of the Technical Officer (Chemist)
referred to in the previous question and the Assistant Teoblrloa.l Officer ,

THE

H. DOW: Mr. Venk8otakriahnan. who is now
Technical Assistant, is & B.Sc. (Engineering) of the Benares

HOl!tOmABLBMa.

desigaa.~daa

Hindu University. He served as an apprentice with the M. & S.)I. R. and.
1:4e BombayElectric Sl.lfply and Tramways Co., Ltf1., for a.bout.a year and had
also ~)De. ;rear:. praetica.tra.inill8 in the M&4ras Eleotricity DeP,80rtment. Hi~
a.ppolDtm~nt ~p .the SupPly Departme~t oames a.p/l.y of R9. 250 per mensemiri
the firllt ,yea.r and)lA .. 275 per me~m~he~fter. The, Techriioal Officer
(Chemist) whQ:~,~w d~ted, DeputyDJ~c~r(OheJQ:ioa1s) b.aB techiiioa.'t
qua.lifications of an entirely different kind,' and tong practicitl experien~, alid
the work on which he is engaged in the Department is of an entiiely dift'erenl

'Q1.'E!JTt'OS-S ANO

I\NSWERS.

281

character, and oTa fa~ more ~sponsibl~ kind. Government; therefore, -nnot
eee that 'the satnry paId to th18 tatterofticer affords any criterion of the pay to
be given to a juniol' oIIcer working in an entirely different branch. .

TECHNICAL SECRETARY', BOAllDOF 'ScnN'l'D'IC AND INDUSTRIAL RE8111ABCH.

54. THE, HO~OURABLE PANDIT lIIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: What
are the quahfications of the Technical Secretary of the Board of Scientific
and rndustrial Resea.rch and what is his salary 1 In which year and from which
Un.iversity did he take his doctorate 1 What was the,last ap~ointment held
~y bim and what was the salary attached to it t
'THE HONOURABLE SIR ALAN LLOYD: ·He isa D.Sc. a.nd'a. Fellow of the
Institute of Chemistry and the Institute of Physics, both of Great' Britain.
He took his doctorate degree from the Bombay University in 193ft He ill
employed on a salary of Rs. 700 per mensem in the seale of R8. 700-50-1,000.
Before joining his present appointment he was a Specia~ Fellow in Nobel
IllI\titute, Stockholm, on 300 Crowns per mensem.
MAJOR J. E. FOSTER, M. G. O. BRANCH, A. H. Q.
55. TUE.HoNOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: (a) What
is the appointment held by Mr. J. E. Foster and what is his rank 1 Is he em.
ployed. under the Defence Department 1 What ar~ hisemolurnents includjjg
allowances 1
(b) What are his academic and professional qualifications 1 What are
the Ilublic examinations that he has pa.~sed 1
(c) Was Mr. Foster in the employ of M~srs. Jessop &: Co., and of Messrs.
Martin &:. Co•• at any time 1 If so, what was the nature of the appointments
beld by him t

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. DEC. WILLIAMS (on behalf ofRis Excellenoy
the Commallder.in-Chief); (a) Major J. E. Foster is employed in the office
of the Master General of Ordnance, Army Headquarters, as Deputy Assista.nt
Director of Meohanization on Rs. 1,430 per mensem.
(b) He bas not passed any public examina.tion nor does he possess a degree
of any University, as his studies were interrupted by the Great War, 19141918. He bas, however, lion experience of 20 years as a ground engineer
with variou8 firms in the United Kingdom and i~ India..
(c) He was ,employed as a senior electrical a.nd mechanioal engi~r with
lIessrB. Jessop & ·Co. and as a resident engino~r of the Agra Eleotric Supply
Company witb }Icssrs. Martin & Co.
MANUFACTURE OF KHAKI DYE FROM POMEGRANATE EX~ACT.

5f\. T'R'E HONOURABLE PANDlT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: (a) Hal
the attention of Government been drawn to the criticism in the columns or
the HiMustan Times - of the prorosal to produce khaki dye from Fome·
granate extract 1 Will Government state the amount of kbaki dye produced
from this source 80 far 1 Is it better as a dyethanminel al khaki t If not,
why has research been started in this connection 1
(b) Win Government state which of the substances required for the pro.
duction of mineral khaki are either not being manufactured or not being manu·
~ 1u 'edlcieatquantity 1
.

· COUNOIL 0"
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Ca) The aoswer to the fi1'8t·P'l't

of the question is in the oega.tive. . The rema.ining parte : One: Govel'lUne_
have no information as to the amount produced. Two: Goverruuent ue
a.dvised that it is not better a.s a dye than mineral khaki. Three: So &8 to be
prepared against a possible shortage of mineral kha.ki dye.
(b) Bichromates are the principal ingredient in the manufa.cture of mineral
khaJti dye and at present sufficient quantities of bichromate" are being manufactured Ol" imported into India. to cope wit.h the demands for khaki dye.
SUPBRIOR OFFiCERS IN THE SECRETARIAT OJ!' THE EASTED GROUP'
CoNFERENOE.
57. THE HONOURABLE PA:NDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU; How
many superior officers are there in the Secreta.riat of the ·Ea.stern Group Collir
{erence 1 Have Indian offioers been exoluied from it t If 80, why ¥
THE HONOUllABLJil MR. H. DOW: There are in an six superior office..,
working in the Secretariat of the Eastern Group Conference,. from whio.
Indian offioors have not been excluded.
NUMBER OF I1IIDIAN PILoTS UNDER TRAININ6.

58. THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HlRDAY NATH KUNZRU: What ie:
the number ofIndia.n pilot!! who are being trained by the Oiivil Aviation Directorate and the Air Force authorities in connection with the recent scheme fQr·
the expansion of the Indian Air Force ¥ How many of them are Angl0>.
Indians 1
•
THE HONOURABLE MR. A. DEC. WILLIAMS ('on behalf of IDs ExceDency
the Commander-in-Chief): At the present moment 35 ca.ndidates are beingtrained at the various flying clubs by the Civil Aviation Directorate il.nd 4~
Indian pilots are being trained at Service Training Schools in India. .None
a.re Anglo.Indians.
)lIIlAsuRES TAKBN TO PROTECT BOMBAY AND KAJUClU FROM

Am

ATT4C~

59. THE HONOURABLlIl MB. G. S.MOTILAL: fo)W.bat meaaures ha,'. .
Government taken to protect the cities of Bombay and Ka.rachi from appre~ended a.irattaclt by enemy a.ir force ,
(b) How many anti-airora.ft gUM, flghters, searchligMls. and othel"
weapons of defence have been provided ,
(c) Whether any anti.a.irra.id ba.rra.ges and other new devices used \l)
England are aJao kept ready for use in Bombay aJldJ[lIo1'sehi ,
.
(d) What other measures do Government contemplate to adopt aga.iDaa
possible a.ir attack. 1
(e) Have Government provided any airr aid shelters in tDe ei~ie8 of
Bombay and Karachi 1 If so, how many and where ,
(/) Are Government a.ware that black-ouk have led to. a nuuaber Qf
floW accidents by motor cars and other vehioular traftic t
Do Governmen$
propose to adopt any remedial measures against !l11oh lI.coidenttl 1
THE HOl'OURAJlLE MR.
i~tere8t

E. CONRAN-SMITH: (aI, (b)" (t) and (d).

]t

to answer these parts of the quellti~.
I "
(e) Public air raid shelte1'8 have not been prG"Vided in KAradli or~.

i. not in the public

(f) The Home Department ha.ve no informatiollthat black ou~ ~8trictioJ18 .
h!'-ve cII.lIeed any incre&lle in the number of fatal accidents. The Buggested
remedy is ca.renil driving and care on the part ofpedestriana.

BILL PASSED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY LAID ON THE:
TABLE.
.
. SECRETARY OF THE COUNCIL: Sir, in pursuance of nde 25 of the·
Indian Legisla.tiveRules, I lay on the table copies of the Bill to amend the
Indian SaJe of Goods Act, 1030, which-was passed by the Legislative Assembly
at its meeting held on Monday, the 25th November, 1940.
(The HO@ura.ble Rai Bahadur Lala Ram Saran Das a.nd the HonourablQ
Mr. P. N. Sapru were not prosont to move thf)ir Resolutions.)
Tll]!: Ho~oulU.BLE THJIi

PRESIDENT: Honourable Mr. Dalal.

ROlTOUBABJ..E MR. M. N. DALAL
~ not moving the Resolution.

TliE

Sir, I

(Bombay: Non-Muhammadan):

RESOLUTION BE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT.

Tw: HONOUBABLBPAlfDIT HIRDAY NA'lH KUNZBU (United ProMr. Preeident, I beg to move :
That-thiil-Counoil ret'.ommendllto the GoveJmor General in Counoil thAt immediate

vinces Northern ~ Non-Muha.aunadan);
II

.~betak~m to~rganizotheSupplyDepartnl~twjth

Indian inciuat.rios hy-

a view to -.ftlgUal'd and promote

(iJ) the employment in important posts of an adequate number of Indians drawn

from the aervice. and frum the buline88 organizations ;
(II) proper ad:nullistrative control of tho dift'ererlt sections of the Dep~ment ; 8I\d
(c) the enforoement of the policy clearly laid down in regard kl tbe development of
Indian indUlltriell when the Indian Stores Department was COIlatituted."

Sir, the House is well aware of the importance attached to the Supply
Dopartment by the people of tbis country. The interest taken by tbe.
Honourable Meinbet's themselves is further proof of the fact that it is rea.Iiz~
both by the country at large and the Legislature that this Department whioh
is of immediate importance in regard to the development of industries iD
this oountry is even of greater importance with regard to their
future development. I shall, therefore, make no apology for dealing with
quastions concerning this Department today.
Sir, I shall deal first with the peraonnel of the Department as that is thefirst quNtion that my Resolution raises. I put a question on this subjeot
in March last. Since then I gather from a reply given by the Honourable
Mr. Dow to a question of mine on the 19th November that the staff of the
Department has been added to and there are 41 officers more now than ther&
were on the 4th March last. I ..et UB see on what lines t,he expanllion of the
Department has proceeded. One of the questions in connection with whio,b
the Department was criticized in March was the very inadequate c>mploJ ment
of Indianll in it. L6t U8 see whether that complaint has boon remedied. So
fa.r as the main Secretariat of tbe Department is concerned, there are certainly
more Indiana in the lIuperior pOlita than there were in M8oI'eh last. 'l'h8f6
..,re ~"o m~ Indian I.e.S. officers,! b{'~eve, in it and the ControIW Qeneral
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. of Purchase is also an Indian, the previous Controlloi- General
Purohaeo
h'-'ving been appointed to anothor post in the Department. In the Directorates
Goneral of the Department, however, that is, the Directorate General of
Supply and the Directorate General of Munitions Produotion, the state of
things is worse than it was in the Supply Dopartment in March last.
Sir, I was rathor surprisad when I road in the papers that this Department
was going to be reorganized. When I became &W8.1'6 of the full partioulars
.regarding it I thought that it W'-'8 a. virtual dethronement of my Honourab.Je
.friend Mr. Dow. Ho was formerly the monarch ofthisDepartment. But he has
now been given two Grand Wazirs who seem to exeroise all the real power and
to place him in the same position with regard to themselves which I believe
the Supply Member occupies with rcgard to him. Let us see what the actio
vi~ies of these Directors General are. Let me first tum to the manner in
whioh their Departments have been staffed. The Director General of Supply is
Brigadier Wood, who was formerly the Secretary of the Department of Supply.
Then there are two Deputy Directors General and a number of Directors()f Textiles, 'J.'imbor, Miscellaneous, and. so on-and there are a number of
Deputy Directors. But these are all Europea.Ds. The beautiful whiteness
of this Department is spoiled only by one spot. There is an Indian officer
on speoial duty. With his exception there is no Indian occupying what I
would call a superior post in the Directorate GeneraJ. The appointments
made in the Directorate General of Munitions Production tell the same story.
The Director General is our old friend Sir Guth-rieRussell. 'J.·heHouse will
not therefore be surprised to learn that his Department too oonsists almost
wholly of Britishers. According to the list supplied by the Honourable Mr.
Dow, there are two Deputy Directors General and Directors of Faotory
Expansion, Civil Production, and 80 on-all are Europeans. There are a
.number of Deputy Directors and among them there is one Indian. The Officer
on special duty is a European. so is the Metallurgist. We see therefore tha.t
the exp&J,1Bion of the Supply Department has practically led to no inorease in
the number of Indians in it. It has rather aggravated the oomplaints that we
formarly had a.gainst this Department. But this does not oomplete the ta.le.
The Department has org~·nizations under its oontrol in the provinces. It has
in the first pla,:o Controllers of Supplies. They Me six in number and. three
.of thom a.re Europeans and three Indians. This prima facia SIl6Dl.8 to be a very
fair arrangement, but tho Controllers of Supplies in the three important
~entres of Caloutta, Bombay and Cawnpore a.re all European. 'Ihere is
another set of officers under the Control o£ the Department called Advisers.
'Their activities too are carried on in the provinoes. 'Ihey may not be limited
in thoir functiollS to one provinoe, but what I mean is that these officers do not
form part of tho headquarters st'Cretariat. Well, we hl\ve a. number of Advisers,
"for instance the Wool Adviser is Mr. Watt of the Lalimli Mille of CawnpoJ'il ;
'the Leather Adviser-I had almost called him the Lea.thfll' King-is Mr. Inskip
-of Messrs. Cooper Anon &, Co. of Cawnpore. I should like to ask why, when
Governmont havo n HamO!lB and Sn.fldlery Factory of their own at Cawnpore,
"they havo ftppointNl. a man bolonginll to n. privatf' .firm as thf'ir Adviser t
'Their Harness and Saddlory Factory is a very efficient concern. 'Ihe public
·would havo thought naturally thn.t thf'y wonld utilize their own experienced
-officers at Cawnpore. I should like to know why Government, setting aside
"their own officers, have in this matter appointed the representative of a priva.te
o<lompany &8 their Adviser a.t Cawnpore' Thl'lre are a number of other Advisers.
I n8ed not go into the whole number. Only ono oftbem who is cOncerned with
.teel is an Indian, and r understand, at any rate ib is feared, that effortsa.re

of.
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being madi) to have evoo that Adviser repl8()ed by II British AdV'iacr. Again,
Sir, as regards tents, while the", is no Adviser in respoot ofthom, it is rumoured
that there 800n may be a Tent King also, just as we have a Wool King and a.
Lea.theJ' King. As I have already said there are a number of Advisers, but
with the exception of one they are all British and their Deputies also a.ro
non-Indian. I should like to know how it is that Indians have boon almost
oCompletely excluded t 18 it that no qualified Indian was forthcoming or is
it that the Government of India being the sUOO6llllOr of tho East India Company
still takes good care to soo that the commercial interests of t.he Europeans
31't'1 placed above the interests of tho people of the country. Sir, the manner
.in whioh tho Department has been staffed requires a good deal of explanation,
and I am afraid that Government will not bo able to advance any valid
justification for the manner in which they have treated Indians in rospe.ct of
the superior posts in this Department.
Now, Sir, I should like to say one word with regard to the qualifications
of some of the men who have been appointed to this. Depa.rtment.
Take the Director General of Supply, Brigadier Wood. J havfI nothing to
My against him on personal grounds. It would be im}:ertinent of me to
,say anything with regard to his professional qualifications, but I think I may
bo permitted to say, having met him once or twice, that he aTpeared to me to
be a very able officer. I do not doubt his professional ability or his general
ability. But what I want to know is wbat is his particular ability for the post
that he oocupies' What are his qualifications for dealing with questions
relating to supplies of various kinds, whioh so far 8.8 I cansae are not connected
to any large oxtent at any rate with the supply of war stores. One can flasily
name half a dozen Indians who would have been quite 8uitable for being
appOinted to this post, and could perhaps have been appointed more econcmi<l&lIy also. Government want to speed up production and organize the
Dep&rtment in the mOBt efficient way, but thE')" appoint to a key post a man
who flO far 8.8 oneean soo haa no spooial qualiflcations for it. In any case J
venture to submit- that men with far better qnalifications "'ould han been
-easily availa.ble in the country had tho interest of the country boen thl' sole
ooncem of Government. Now, let us take our old friend Sir Guthrie RUMell.
He got four 'extensions I believe 8.8 Chief Commil!lSioner for Railways and now
he will be Director General of Munitions Production I SUpp089 t.iIl th(, end
()f the war. I do not grudge him his good fortune, but again, what art" his
special ql1&lifications for the post, He is 0& railway engineer and he may be
.. very competent man for the post. I do not say that he ill unfit, that he
has not the qualifications entitling him to his present appointment, but if
Government intended to give even one important key post to an Indian they
(101Jld easily have appointed an Indian to hl' IJirector General of Munitions
Production. If for any rt'I&8OIl their choice was to ho limited to railway
-eDginoors I could name competent Indians who could be -86INlt~l, IndinnA
-wh-o had been railway ongineers a.nd who had hflld l1igh pOllitions. But I
-do not want to mention anv names. I have no doubt thl' House knows that
there is dearth of suitable men possessing qllalificatif'IOS of the kind that our
fri6Ild ~ir Guthril' RU88011 does. Sir, I shall ~ivc jl1l~t two or three iIIustrationll
more. In the main Directorate there is 000 Major Ormond, a practifling
Barrister before his Sfllection, who has been appointed as Dirootor of Indents
-on B.s. 1,500 per monBt"m. We have been told that his profollBional inc~mo wlI;s
much more. I accept that; but r should like to know "'hat were 1118 quahfications for boing appointed as Director of Indents. He might han heen a
very good -barrister.He may bea very flxeel1ent ~an personal~" : bu.t wby
'hali he bfI6Il appointed asDireetor of Indents' Agaln, 811', there 18 a D~r
'Of Co-ordiDatiOD,a Britisher, who, I have be&n told, hftlongeci. before blS
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a.ppointment to the Air Conditioning Corporation. He has bf'lfm &Ppoin~
ort a sala.ry of Rs. 1,500 a. month. My last illustration reftll'S to the Direotor
of Textil(ll;l, who has been appointed on a salary of Rs. 2,250. I understand
he has boon taken from a private firm. I should like very frankly to mentiOn'
h{l1"t'1 an allegation that I have heard repeatedly in businP,8S circles hf.'lte. I
cannot vouch for its accuracy bl1t Mince it haM (lXf'rci8f'd the mind of Indian
business men bere I venturfl to draw the attention of GOvernment to() it. It
is said that in addition to his salary he gets a commission from bis old firm
on the orders placed with it by Govf.rnmf'lllt during the war, orders whieh ClIO
only btl pla.ced with it on the recommendation of thiS offiCer. I should beglad to know-THE HO:SOURABLE MR. H. DOW:

What is the name of the officer

r

THJ.; HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUN7.RU: I have nQ1i
given his name but if the Honourable Member wanttl it I can-THE HONOURABLE MR. H. DOW: What is hilS designation,?
THE HONOURI\BLE ,PANDIT HIRDAV NATH KUN7.RU: Director of
Textiles and jfhe wants his name it is D. M. Passmore. I hope the Honourable
Member will be able to tell us that this allegation is not tlue. I do certaitl1y
hope that for the good name of the. Government of India that t.hey have not.
a.llowed anything which would jutlltify the allegation that I have brougl,lt to
their attention.
Now, Sir, I will pasa on to the second part of my Resol'ution, the need
for exercising proper a.dminiskative contIoi. r understand that the.Direotors
General oooupy the status of Additiona.l Secretaries to Government. Ii
this is so they can pass orders in the name of the· Government as the other
Additional Seoretaries can. ~evertheless I should like to have further infor.
mation regarding the full extent of their powers. Are· C&8eS dealt with by'
them refelred to the Member in oharge or even to .the Seoretary of ·the Depart.ment 1 If they are not why has Mr. Jenkins, who W8,S till recently t.he Chief
Commissioner of Delhi, a.nd a very efficient Chief CommiaRionertoo, been
appointed &B Secretary of this D"partment 1 What is the function of the'
Vice-President of the Board of Supply or the Supply Member himself if
their Additional Secretaries are independent of them t I wa.nt to know in
partioular wh&ttype of cases these Additional SeoretAries take to the Member
in oharge, and in wh&.t oases power is fina.lly delega.ted to them to act on behalf
of Government. I want this informa.tion pa.rticula.rly because it was atat;ed
recently in the press that further decentraliza.tion in respeotof the powers
of the Direotors General was under consideration t I do not know whether
this statement is true or not, but the genera.l belief is tb&t their powers &r&
already enormous and the rumour that they might be further inoreased has
naturally oreated a great deal of anlriety. Lastly, I ehould like to 8&y a word
or two with regard to the organization of the Department of which my
Honourable friend Mr. Dow is the Vice-President. Of the two Direotors
Gener/lol one has his office in Delhi and ODe is in Calcutta. Well, I should liketo know how the Government of India are exercising the oontrol that they
should in respect of the aotivities of the Drieotor General of Munitions Production who has bis office in Calo.utta 1 I hopet~the Govel,"nment has not
been divided into two parts: one part fun~gin Delhi· under· Lord
J.,inlithgow ,and the other inCaleutta tUlder Sir Gutduie JtuB8t111. Sir, the
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arrangement, I must say, is of an extraordinaryohuaoter •. lhopeMl'. 'Dow
".ill fOI:givo me if I say it is uttedy ab~urd. It ha.s beeD tJu·UBt. on us in the
nl\<JD.e of urgency of supplies for the war, but it is brd to ~ve that thereare. any sound reasOlls that co.n bt' urged in favour of th~ system.
Now, Sir, ouo word with regard to the lallt pal t of my Resolution, ~he
enforcement of the policy that was laid down by Government regarding the·
Indian Stores Departmt'llt. We know that this Department OWeR it~ existence
to tho recommcnliationll of the Indian Industrial Commi~sion. When it was
establi~hed it was lair{ down roughly speaking that its function would be to
a.ct as a purchasing and inllpc(,ting agency on behnlfof the Central Depalt.
ments of the Gove~mnent and to scrutinize the Home indents of all thcse
dep!l.rtments. Our oomphint for a long time h/WI been that the Centre.r
Dep!tltmeuts of the Government of India have npt DlBode full use ()f this
Department, but I underst&ud.from what has appeared recent,lyin the papelS
tha.t the Department has not given sat,isfaction to BdtiHh bUl'\inessmen. I
refer, here, Sir, to an inquiry instituted by the Associated Chambers of Com··
merce, of which our Honourable friend Mr. Richardson is Pre~ident, at the
insta.nce of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce in regard to the manner in
which the Indian Stores Depa,rtment is at present plOceeding. I understand
that the compla,int is that its procedure is dilatory and vexatious and results.
in slowing up war production and supply. Now, outwardly, Sir, there is
dissatisfaction both with the Supply Department and the . lndiau Stores
Department, but the Upper Indian Chamber of Commelce has let the cat Oll,t.
of the bag by saying in a communication addressed to its member bodies·
that" the accusations seem to be directed pI imarily at the Indian Stores
Department". Now, what I should like to know, Sir, flom my lIoJlourable
friend Mr. Richardson, if he cares to lIpeak dUJ ingthis debate is as to whet.her
this statement is true and, if so, to let us 'know more definitely what ..rethe
charges that the European community has to bring against the Indian StorM
Department 1 From such facts a,s have come to lilY knowledge, it does. not,
appear to me that the Department has E'ither been eiXtravag~nt or dilatory.
I know of one important article dealt with by it and I have taken more·
than ordinary interest in it because it concerns ~he city of ('AI,wnpore
in my ownpt'ovince. lam referring, Sir, to tentl!. I qnderstaqd that, when
the war broke out, large order. were placed with the Cawnpore mills. In
March. 1940. however, the Tndian Stores Department, through which orders
were placed, invited. tendel!fil. The result w&s, I am told by the b1l8inesemen
themselves, that the price for March orders was less by 10 to 15 per cent.
than the price for previous purcha~M and that the price for April, 1940 wae still
lower-I understJl.nd it was 10 per cent. less tQan the March prioe. Andnor
I understand that competitive rates are being offered by 48 factories in
diffe. ent parts of Indil', I do not think I need give more iUustrations, Sir,
but if aDY mo:-e iIlllt'ltrations are necessary, I would refer to· the C&8e of
motor bodies whioh had to be manufactured in this country. I know 8ome·
thing .bout it as I frequently go to Bombay. I have been told that the·
Government of India, but for the efforts of the Indian Stores Department,
would have had to pay a substant.ially higher pi ice than they actually did.
If this is true-a.nd I have no rea.son to doubt the aecuraoy of this statement
because it has been made to me by people acquainted with the motor busines8
-it reflects considerable credit on the Indian Stores Department. My
Honourable friend Mr. Dow Ia.u~h8 superciliou!lly. Let him have hiB Ia.ugh.
I do not in the least mind it 80 long &s he can &'I8ure WI that the Indian Stores
Department ha"l acted economioa.lly and efficiently.
IS\'iew of these facts, SiT, I IIhould again 1ilte to ask, why there 1S disII&tiBtaction with the Indian Stores Department 1 From the facts that have.
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oome to my knowledge I see no cause for dissatisfaotion. It oan be aooounted
for only by politioal prejudices. I think I should in this oonnection bring
to thc notice of Government the dissatisfaotion of the Indian business community with the Supply Department. I have already spoken of the manner
in which British officers have been appointed to almost all the important
posts in the Supply Department but what I want to refer to now is the dissatisfaction among Indian businessmen which is due to the feeling that they
a.re being disoriminated against a.nd that they are getting much fewer orden',
I mean orders of a muoh lower value, than the European firms. Colour is,
~f oourse, lent to their allegations by the manner in whioh the Supply Depart.
ment has been staffed, as I have already said more than once. But I have
been given faots relating to the orders placed in Madras whioh tend to show
that the feeling in Indian business circles is not unfounded at any rate to a
large extent. I understand that in Madras a very large proportion of the
orders has been plaoed with European firms.
THE HONOURABLE SIR ALAN LLYOD: May I ask if the Honourable
Member refers to orders placed by the Indian Stores Department or other
-orders 1
THE HONOURABr.E PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: That I oannot
1Iay. I wish I had the information asked for at my disposal but I have not
got it.

THE HO!(OURABLE MR. H. DOW: I have already plaoed that information at the Honourable Member's disposal in answer to a question, I gave
him the figures of the orders placed by the Indian Stores Department. Praotioally all these orders have been placed by the Indian Stores Department,
with whioh the Honourable Member was just now expressing a great deal of
aati'!fa.otion-quite rightly too.
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: I don't
remember when the Honourable Member gave me this information. He may
have done so, however. ltiS memory may be better than mine.
TSE HONOURABLE MR. H. DOW: It was only 24 hours ago.
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUN7.RU: Yesterday.
'Well, we have not got the detailed replies to question~ that were given yester~ay.
.
Then again, Sir, I will give one more illustration whioh refers to the
Direotorate of f'..ontraots whioh is now under the Supply Department. I
understand that its tenders are not pubH'Ihed, while the Indian Stores Departm~t still publishes the leOlults of its tenders in the India"" Trade Journal.
In particular CasOH it may withhold these results from publication but as ..
rule it publishes them, but the Direotorate of Contraots refuses altogether to
publish the reilults of tenders received by it. Apart from thil', I am told that
J.t hat! made 1\ European firm at I_ahore its 11010 purohasing agenoy for certain
kinds of foodstuff_, such as wheat, barley, rice, etc., and I uDderstand that
:has been done without inviting tenders. I know, Sir, that what has been
·done Cll.nDot be undone. I don't want, therefore, to go on dealing with what
baa happened .in the past.. But it behoves us to see tha.t the polioy puraued
• n future is such ... .tQ sive no 011011118 for diuatisfaction to the people of this
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country. Wh..,t has happened 80 far hal'! oft>.a.te<i a·fear·tha.t the Indian Stores
·Department might be abolished. We feel, on the other hand, that it should'
be enla.rged and entrt1l~ted to a much larger ext,ent with the purchase of th&
requirements of all the Departments of the Central Government. We further
suggest tha.t the results of tender's should, as a rule, he pu bli"hed. And lastly,
we ask that the Advilliers of Government I!Ihould be appointed in Much a way
as to safeguard Indian intereftts. The Advisers are all conoerned, it is true.
with ma.nufaoturing industries while Indians are mostly connected with the
raw materials which theae induskies require. But, when the prices of manufaotured articles are fixed, it is obvious that the prices of the raw materials
required for them are fixed by implication. Thill is the main caUMC of the·
complaint of India.n businessmen against the present arrangement. I brought.
it to the notice of my Honourable friend Mr. Dow, in March l!1st. I bring
it to his notice again and I suggest that if t,be present Advisers are to be reo
tained, there must be associated with them Indian Advisers who a.re connected
with the supply of raw materiai_
THII HONOUBABLB MR. SHANTIDAS ASKURAN:
industrial experience.

With business and'

THB HONOUBA.BLB PANDIT HIRl,)AY NATH KUN7.RU :--~equired
for the industries in which Government are interested.
Sir, I have nothing more to say except to expreas the hope that in view
ofthe impOrtance oCthe activities ofthe Indian Supply Department in respect
of the present and future industrial development of this oountry, Government;
will ta.ke adequate 8~pS to oa.rry out the proposals made in my Resolution ..
Industrial advlloncement is the only foundation on which the future prosperity
of the country can be built up.
Tmc HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (United Provincea Southern: NonMuhammadan): Sir, before I go on to develop my remarks on the Indian
Supply Department I should like, with your permission, to congratulate the
Honourable Mr. Dow on his promotion to the high position of the Governor
of Sind. (Applause.) We have attacked the Depa.rtment of Supply j we
have attacked thc head of the Department of Supply for his policies j but I
can assure him that there is no ill.will on this side towards him. He hu been.
Sir, a valued colleague of ours in this Council a.nd we wish him allSUCC61'l1'l &8:
Governor of Sind. We hope he will be able to re"tore peaoe and order in that
unhappy province.
Sir, the Honourable Mr. Dow showed himself respoll8ive yesterday, in
the 8ta.tement that he Jqade in this House, to popular opinion. He ag~'
to the appointment of a Committee. for the Supply Department and the Committee will be compoSed of eleoted MemberB, &8 Government will support
eleeted Members only. We, on this side, Sir, are always thankful for sma1l'
mercies, and &8 the Honourable Mr. Dow came into trouble with a certain
section of the Houae beoause of our attitude, I think we are bound to stand'
by him in the stand that he took in regard to thia matter. TmI: HONOUBABLB mE PRESIDENT: You are taking the opportunity
today to talk about a matter on which you did not talk yesterday.
TBJI

H~oUlWlLB

TIm HONOUBABIJI
Speech.
.

• • P. N. BAPRU: No:·Sir.
TH

PRESIDENT: '1.'hen. pleaee proceed with your-
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Tn HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: I Wa.!J only saying that we fully
ahara the responsibility with him for the statement that he made. The responsibility really was ours, not sO much his, because there would have been pressure
-on him from this side to make the statement that he made.
The Supply Department, Sir, is a very important Department from our
point of view. It isontl of the key Departments at this moment. Whatever
-our political differences might be, it is essential for us to win this war and upon
the efficient ma.nner in which this Department works ",;ll, ip a large measure,
depend the success of India in this war. Services in connection with the
:Supply Department are in connection with the war, and the interest taken by
non-~cial l\'[(,mbers in the Supply Department shows that they are not
indifferent to what happens to this country or to the war. The Supply Department is not 0. mere Department of administration like the other Depart.ments.
It is a Department upon the efficiency of which would depend in some measute
the outllome of the prellent conflict. I would say, then-fore. that everyone
who is ddng work in the Hupply Department is doing national work. is doing
:patriotic work_ We should impress this upon everyone who is doing work
In the Supply D{cpartment that he is doing some patriotic work. that he is
doing some m,tional work, work whieh will earn him the thank!! of the country
and as he is doing this patriotie work and as he is earning the th'l.nks of the
country for this patriotic work, I say he ought to be prepared to make saerificcj!
and he ought not to expect or demand a salary high(,I' than what he was
.getting before. I think it will serve no useful purpose if I were to deal h('re
with the I!&laries of officel'l before and after their appointment in this Depart.
·ment. I would emphasize the point that we must all be prepa.red in 'float
time for some sacrifice and men who do work in the Supply Department
_euld be prepared for sacrifio'!s. I am lure their lIa.criflcea will be appreciated
by the oommunity at large.
Then I should like to paBA on to another question. namely, the question
()f Indianizli.tion in the Supply Department. Sir, I have a stat.emen4lbefore
ni~1 am not going to read the llAmes of the offioeni-Of' persons drawing a
salary ofR". 800 or over in the SQ.pply Department. I find tbat in t~e Depart.
1l\ent of Supply theTe a.re IS men, and out of tb~ 13 on1y 5 are Ind"iil.nI§.
''nlen in the DepaTtmcnt Of the Director General of Supply there are I think
lot: men, and an of th~ 1I.re' Europeans. In the Ofth~l" of the Director Genl'lral
of MunitiODlJ Production· tb,ere are 32 persone, a.nd 8.8 far as I can see only
four of them aM India.IlH. I am not referring to th", Indian Storf'S DElpa.rtment,
th~ supplies for Which we vote. This i8 the position in regard to Indianintion
·80 far alii the Supply
~partment is concerned. It is a very uDsa.tisfactor:r
lIk-teof things from thefndianpointof view. YOU: want Indi841 co-operation,
you want IndilW help, but the help and the co~oper~ion that you oanget can
be only on termll oonaiatent with the seJf-l'6I'IpElct of India, and you Dlust there.
fere give an opportunity to the Indian to IIOrvtl in this key Department also.
I do not accept the vi", tha.t efficiency is the monopoly of any particulaT race.
You ca.n get ·eftioient Europeans and you can get flftieient Indiall8;o.nd 1 do
.ta.nd for the view that iD ,his own country the Indian haaa IlUperior claim to
employment tham the Eutopean.
Then 1 ShOllld· like to refer to the sYstem of recruitment to new poets in
the inferior poeitiOOll in the Supply Depart,ment. Perhaps the HonollJ'&bJ.e
Mr. Dow will correct me if I am wrong, but my information is that the services of the National Service Committee hAVe boon utilized ,for getting reeruits.
'The National Service Committee, &8 the House knows, was established to
u~p in the reoruitment! ·0£ A'iigl().lll~ •. &1ld EU1!OpeMJIJ· for ann,. purposes.
We on this aide Of t.he HoUle objected to this Committee because we found
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llothiBg . national &bout it. The one national feature of it wee that the
o&tionalsof tbis coantry were excluded from the purview.of the Act whicb
brought this Committee into existence. There is therefore objection on our
part to recruitment through this National Service Committee. I .think you
ought to utilize the services of the Public Service Commission for the purpose
of your recruitment. The Public Service Couunission is a very impartial
body. It has a European President, it has a Muslim member and a Hindu
member, and its reputation for integrity and efficiency and fairnt"88 and
justice stands high. I think, therefore, ita services should be utilized for
recruitment, and that ought to put matters right.
I do not want to refer to individual officers, but I think there is an age
when we must all retire, and I do not likl" thR.t there should be positions reo
served for certain peoplt" I think, I'!O far as the Director Generalship of
Munitions is conoornrd, it WM possihlf' to gt't an Indian Civil Serva.nt of
experience to run the Department of M.unitions. You do not necessarily need
an engineer, 8, Vf'ry distinguishf'd and ('minf!'nt engin~r, to ron the Df)part.
m'ent of M.unitions. If you so wisbE'd you couldha,'c ta.ken an Indian Civil
Servant of expt"rit'nce for the PORt. Also I find, the Honollrablt1 Mr. Dow
-will correct me if I am wrong, that. then> am far too many Anglo.Jndians in
the minor a.nd C'lE'rieal·lltaff of tht" Munitions Department. I would like &1110
to say' that the impression ought not to he allo?-ed to go abroad tha.t there
is any discrimination in the mattM of contracts and supplies between the
nationals of this country and the Europeans. I would, theTefore, suggest
that the purch88e's should be through the Indian Stores ~artment. That
J)(.partment is to flome extent unde.r OU1' control. We vote its 811'ppBeS' Why
8bould the military authoritiE'IHontrol and regulatesupplieel In'myopinion
the Di~tor of C<mt;ra.cts should be ai d'V'iJian. W6do· not want militMy
men to diesi}*_ thetr·energks· over Work. of th'ismm.w charaoter;· We waiUl
our friendillike Oolond Sir Hi&.l&niuddin to go to the lront·a.nd'ight for
us. We do not·'Want them to waste tht'jr time OTer work which -oan be demo
with greatlet'efticiency by civilians. Bir, we believe intIM'dtvlsion of labour.
lem:Jjli'uiEe thiA pOint because I want the8e key pOllitic:mS t() go 'to Indiana,
~lIle'I ...ant you to mab Indiafeel at this'moment that you trust India

.and Indians.

Now, Sir, I come ttia;nothel' point. The work.ofpurchaee for Ria lolo.jOHty's
-Government ill in my opiniollcomm6n:ial work. :It hi .Ilot a. wOI'k for which
we need the eervicell of the Defence Dt-partment. I tbink tha.t for puroha.ses
~ we should .continue. to ch1nge, loti blW been the pra.cticQill the pMt, our
ulual 3 per oont... coDlmission. 1 do not· know exactly what js the p(l8ition
in regU,'d to this commission huaineis at present. Perhapiltbe Honourable
Mr. Dow will enlighten U8 on this point. 1 do not s~y that we Mould make a
pl'ofit out of these purchaaes, but I see no reason why we should dispense
with this commission for purehaees through this country by the United K ing~
dom or·the Dominions or the other parts of the British Empire. If the ;Depart.
Jn6nt is organQed OIl these lines and we get an IWIsumnce that. all these matters
will be th'O subject of ~iew by a standing committee
Ij NoOll.
OB. wbioh our elected Members ~~i1l find reprtlBCnta·
tion, I am sure it would command the confidence of
the country. It is Dece8ljl.ry that the 'Supply Depar,tment, whicll is a very
important Deparimen' at. this moment, should iDipire the coDfidence of all
eeoliODS.Dftbe CC)m~~nity ,and DOt only o(certain eections of the oommunity.
am it. is £ram this pl.rintof. view that I would urge the Honourable 1\Ir. Dow
to -.coapt. ~ia Beeoilltion. I t is not. iDtended to be a vote of C6D8Ul'C: it is
i~. whelp ~. ill ozpoiziD'lthe Department on a proper bNia•

•
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TtJE HONOURABLE MR. SHANTIDAS ASKURAN (Bonlbay : Non-Mlolham •.
madan): Sir, let me congratula.te the -Honourable Pa-ndit Kunzru on his;
fOl"ellight in bringing forward this Re~lution at this part~oular juncture. 1
give my wholehearted support to the objects he has set out m the terms of the- •
Resolution. Sir; it is beyond controversy that in this country the repeated
demands of the people for eon active policy of State assistance to foster our'
industrial development met with refuBl!-I throughout the Ia.st century and
right up to the oommencement of the last Great War in 1914. It was only
during that war that the Government of India realized how helpless India was"
both in regard to her normal requirements and as a military asset to the Empire
without any industrial development worth mentioning. Sir, we had the
specta.ole in the early stages of hoatilities of the Government of India appointing
Sir Thomas Holland to preside over the Dopartment of Munitions. During 9.
critical period of that war, Sir Thomas Holland was appoiQted Chairman of
the Industrial Com.millSion which toured the country and produced iI. report.
with far-rea.ching recommendations. The question of fiscal polioy alone was
left over by the Holl&nd Commission to be considered after the end of the war..
Sir, it is a well-known fact that with the return of normal times many of
the recommendatioDs of the Industrial Commission were put into cold storage.
A Fiscal Commission, however, was appointed, pre.'!ided over by that distinguished Indian, the Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola. There was a majority
report and a minority report, the latter signed by the Chairman and some of hiaIndian colleagues. It is not necessary for the purpose of this debate to des ..
cribe in deta.il the halting polioy adopted by the Government known as dis;.,
oriminating protection. Sir, 80 far a.s the Indian business community is
concerned, it firmly believes thai oonsiderably more ra.pid progress could hav~
been achieved in regw to our industries, if the Government had shown awillingness to take a. more active interest a.nd more vigour in support of estab.
lished and new indu8tries. There should have been, soon after the return of
peace conditions, a well-planned, long range policy for exploiting the resource&
of India. in the interests of the people. Sir, I will not go into the sorry episode
of the repeated but futile effort.. made by non-ofIi.ciaJ. Member8 of the Central:
Legislature to help suoh ell8ential industries as ship.building and in more recent.
years the manufacture of ~ircraft and of railway locomotives.
Sir, I acknowledge with gratitude that within the la.st few months th&
Government of India. have 8hown a greater realization of the need for all round'
industrial progress. We welcome the establishment of the Industrial and'
Scientific Research Board and the signs of active interest it hll.s shown, since it&'
inception, in various directions. I have already referred, Sir, with appreoia.tion, to the aB8uranotl given by the Honourable the Commerce Member a.nd the'
Honourable Mr. Dow that all pOB8ible steps will be taken to assist the manu.
facture of aircraft a.nd automobiles in this country. The question, however,.
Sir, whioh interests us most is, as I ventured to point out in my
speeoh on the Finance Bill, how far are· the interests of Indian industries
going to be safeguarded in the policy of active assistance which the Government
of India intend to follow duringthiB war! From that point of view, Sir, we
cannot conceal our anxiety in regard to the Department of Supply. If there is
one matter whioh has cropped up more frequently than any other in the oourse
of the debates on the Finance Bill in both Houses of the Legislature,it is in
regard to the Department of aupply. Here is an enormous department whioh
ha~ grown l:IP under the·stress of war conditions, with unrivalled opportunities
of helping the industries of India by organiBing the pUMh!loBe of Indian gOOds,
both manufactured a.s well &8 in their 'raw state. IndiMt'buaibeasmen-oa.nnot
help viewing with misgivings the 1elatiotlBhip' betWeen the Indian ~

Department w~ pa;t pOliOYi'owuda.81i8de8bi biduattiel b"·eDOO~ U8
to ,-eonfldenoo in it. methdda,and this newDepattm.t otSuPJJly. 'l'lle

IndiaB: members. Sir, ha'f'e upreaaeci, rightly in my C)piadon,n. 8U8pioiona when
recer\tly ..the ltIdia.n Stores DepaJtment· wa.s. placed under: ,the oonttot or trae
Supply DepMtment. A fear'haa a.lready arisen that this may prove to be the
thin end .0£ the wedge. Unless prompt steps are taken .. efforts may ewn be
made for the abolition of the Department.
. .'
Sir, it is for the Government to oome forward with authoritative evidenoe
to remove the many suspicions to which expression has been given during the
last two weeks in this House as. well as in the other House. I have read, Sir.
with interMt and ea.re, the ob!!t'rvations of the Honourable MeRiber in ehargo
of t.he Supply Department in reply to various allegations made 'in another
place. Sir, some of us are not satisfied with the plea that because. $is. Depart.
ment had to be organized under abnormal circumstances, it was not possible
to appoint It larger number of Indian officers to key positions; I hope, Sir,
that this policy will not continue in the future and that it does not impJy
distrust of Indian offieers of the Government of India.
Another point, Sir, to which referen('e has already been made in the
debates in the other House, is the. abandonment of the tender system generally
by the Supply Department. We are all ofus wiUing to make many aJlowancelt
for work which has to be rushed through in war time. A certain amount of
waste and extravaga.rlCe may indeed be inevitable in such circumstances. But,
Sir, I sincerely hope that theresponsibl~officers in charge of tIle Department
a.nd the Honourable Member himself will not allow the war to be made a.n
excuse for yieldipg to the clamour of v~sted interests and the Imposition of
unfair handicaps on Indian industries a.nd India.n business. Every effort
should be made to invite tenders through the /ntiian Trwle Journal and for
the fullest publicity possiole regarding the requirements of the Sll~Y
Department.
. In this oonnection, Sir, I would like the Honourable Mr. Dowto-Idttdly
inform this House whether· a certain percentage of the contraotB a.re· given· to
parties who, t;be Indian Stores Department know, do not pOlllle88. faetotietl of
their own. These people place the orders with manufacturera "ho might not
be able to get orders direct from the Stores Department. I daresay that, if
theee orders are placed direct, the '.
ni~ddl~tnan's profits will be saved.
..
.'

THE HONOUBa\BLJil.MB. ,H. DOW:' Sir, ,~is is an extraordinary a,llega"
tion'.· Is the Honourable l,\1eniber aware, tha~ ,it i~ the Stores Depa.rtmen.
.
it·self that places these oontracts t
.
.
THE HONOURABLE MR. SHANTIDAS ASKURAN;And 'do I·wider.
sta.ndfrom you, Sir, tba.tthe orders are not givea to pet'IIOnll \ri:tnhave' got no
factories and who place them with· manufacturers 1
:
.
THE HONOURABLE ~fR.

H.DOW:

That ill nbUIlt'
allegation
you made.
.'
..

TIn!! H.;0N:0URABLE MB. SR. ~~
.. D~$ 4SK,~AN:
I have onb' glve~ tb~ fae;ts. .

nia~g an allegation.

THE HONOURABLE
reply ..

M.a, H.riow:

N~; no.
..

l.(l,lll not

1 ~l}'d~l·with it in tbeOOUNe of my
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'lBB HONOUB.6.BLB lIB. SH.ANTIDAB ASKURAN: Sir, now that the
Indian taxpayer is c&lled upon to bear the full charges of the enOl"mOU8 ea$abliahment of the Supply ~partmen~, it ~ more t~an ever neoeaaa.ry: that
_iot control should be exerciaed over Its V&r1OU8 BeCtions. We would like to
be asaured that there is no duplication of the work in consequence of la.ok of 00ordina.tion. I hope, Sir, that the Standing Committee which is beiDg
appointed will be given every faoility to investigate the various oomplaints
that have been made against the present methods and polioy adopted by the
Supply Department.
Sir, in 8upporting the Resolution, I venture to express the hope that the
Government of India. will aocept it and carry it out in the spirit in which the
disoussion has taken place.
.

THill HONOURABLB MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa.: Muha.mmadan): Mr. President, the Resolution before the House is not a drastio
measure. It does not outright oondemn the Government's action; I am
afraid, Sir, all the misundersta.nding tha.t exists about the Supply Depa.rtment
is due mora to its secreoy than to any inherent defects of its OWD. The Supply
Department deals with a great number of items a.nd its activities are
ever on the up. grade. Naturally the common man is worried and wants
to know how the things a.re being carried on. At the present da.y, in the
demooraoies as apart from the a.utocracies of the dicta.tor nations, the
sa.feguard which has been imposed is that everything should be before the
pUblic eye. I appreoiate the difficulties of the Department. The Department,
when it was first formed before the beginning of the war, was avery, very small
Department. I remember having met Mr. Dow before the war when he was
first appointed to this Department at Simla.. Then he had a small office in
Gorton Castle and nothing much to go upon. The Department has increa.sed
and the complaint which we as India.ns have against this Department is,
firstly, that its personnel has got too many Europeans and Anglo-Indians.
That,Sir, may be due to natural causes, to the fact that our head officers
being Europeans knew more Europeans than Indians to fill these posts that
were being created. But that is no exouse for doing the sa.rne thing now when
we have had breathing space.
Secondly, Sir, the trouble is that in expanding this Department it is
feared a lot of duplication has resulted. The Department is divided probably
into four or five major heads. First, there is the Department of Supply
proper. Then there is the Department of the Director General of Supply.
Then you have got the Indian Stores Department. Then you come to the
Directorate of Contracts. Then you have got the Controller of Supplies.
And in addition to these, you have the advisers and liaison officers and others.
The Honourable P80ndit Kunzru has referred to different kings, the Wool Ki~,
the Tent King, the Textile King. I am not aware of the exact procedure that 18
adopted in the Supply Department and therefore cannot say whether they act
as kings, ministers, or ministerial offioers. But a quelltion arises, wha.t is the
control exercised by the Supply Department proper and the Finanoe Department' This, Sir, is & very pertinent question and I think it is about time that
we considered the matter in all its implications. It is no condemnation of the
Department to ask that it should be ventilated. When the matter i8 properly
sifted, I think it will be found that Mr. Dow'8 Department is not half so bad as
it has been painted. Sir, there can be no two opinions on item (c:) of the
Honourable Pandit Kunzru's Resolution-that the .policy laid down in regard
to the development of Indian industries when the Stores Department· was
conatituted .lIhould be enforced. The difticulty at the preeent moment is
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that the division of functions between the Directorate of Contracts and the
Indi6n Stores Depa.rtment is a.rbitrary.' We are following the old system
which elP_ted before the war. 'The Contracts Directorate was in charge of
certain 8UpplieS for the army. That is being continued. It might have been
,a. good policy then when the requirements were small, but it is open to question
whether the oontinua.noe of that system a.t the present time is advisable. I
for one. Sir, would st;ress two or three points for the consideration of the
Supply Department on its reorganization. Firstly, Sir, I have a strong
objection to the ;re,employment of people who ha.ve already retired or giving
extensions to ~ whose period of servioe is at an end.
'

'To B~OOR.utLE MR. R. H. PARKER: Even in war time 1
'-'tIE B6!fOOll.A.BLB MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: In war time you may have
one or 'two oftieers who have special qualifications but here I have a list of 19
people ra.nging from a salary of Rs. 100 to Rs. 2,800 who have been retained
after haVing qualified for pensions. You cannot say that all these J>«'ople
could not be dispensed with. This information is given in reply to question
No. 42 in 1!he Legislative Assembly. I agree with the Honourable Mr. Pa,rker
tha.t there might be exceptional cases, but they should be rare and not the
.ordinary rule.

Secondly, Sir, I wish that in order to give India. a. greater sense of res.
ponsibility and a grea.ter opportunity of serving, the number of Indian officers
lD the higher ranks should at least be a half.
Indians to be recruited need
not neoo88&rily belong to the Services. You 'nve taken people from outside
among the Europeans and so you can take olJU!lJers either from the business
or the public life as you like for t.he posts which carry exceptional respon.
~ibiJjtjes.

'Thirdly, Sir, I should like unnecessary postH to be abolished. J could not
understand what exactly the functions of t.he Controller General of PtJr(!hase
are. You have in the Supply Department which deals with all the purchases
's Vice.President, War Supply Board, a Secretary to the Department ofSuPl'ly,
any number of Joint Secretaries, Deputy Secretaries and Assistant Secretaries,
And in between the Secretary and his Joint Secretaries and Deputy Secretaries
you have a Controller General of Purchase. When the purchases B,re not
made by the Supply Department, what are the functions of the Controller
General of Purchase 1 He seems to be a fifth wheel. There are in the Sup~ly
Department three Deputy Secretaries, two Under Secretaries, one JOint
Secretary and one Secretary. I think that for an administrative controlling
department the number of functionarie8 i8 rather too big. It should be
.capable of reduction as you have decentralized some of your work. I am not
,& believer in greater and greater centralization. Centralization has its
:advantages. I have heard of instances in which stores to the value of a few
rupees to be purchased by the Supply Department have C08t more in com·
munication and telegram8 to the Supply Depa.rtment and from the Supply
Department to others than the cost of the article themselves. l'hese are the
disa.dvantages which probably prompted the Supply Depart6lent to decentratize some of its functions. There should be, in my opinion, an equable settle.
ment between the advantages of centralization and its disadvantages. To
a certain extent, in an extensive Depart.ment, it is necessary that there should
be also decentralization.
The Honourable Mr. Shantid&ll Askuran
baa brought out a very important point, that there is du-plication of work.
ImIJrove, &8 fa.r &II you can, from your experience-I do not blame you for
duplication in t,be past, but its continuation would be a slur on you. You
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ihould,however, be open to improving the Department by le..mUlg from your
errors. To err is human. But a wise man, .after making his mistak,tl, oorrect~
himself B,nd a fool r'rsists in it.
. . . '.
Well,! am.. prsonally intRtrested,. Sir, in seeing that the deba.te is
not prolonged to6':Jong so that .I will not lose the opportunity of moving my
Resolution. Therefore I shall now conclude.
.
THE HONOURABLE SIB MUHAMMAD YAKUB (Nominated Non-Official) ;
Mr. President, I thonp;ht that the neoossity for moving this Resolution did not
exiiit Itny longer. We havE' Roon yes1:ttr<lay, tJlat t,he Goverrun6llt themselvell
elE'cted
agreed to appoint a Standing Committoo. consiRting only of the
Members, to go into tilt' working of the Supply DepartJpent, and I thought
it will not be too much to hope, that with a magic wand in hi!! hands our
friend, the Honourable Dr. Kunzru,will do miracles when he is elected It
Member of that Committ06. Now that, by weeding out the nominated
Members, my Honournble friend has successfully conspired to make his election
to this Standing Committoo sure and certain, I thought that he will wait, and see
how affairs in the Supply Departmentstood b~ore he moved his R08Oution.

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAYNATH KUNZRU; Sir, is this all
in aroor' What has this ~olution got to do with t.he possibiHt,y of my
election to the Supply' Committet> ? . That, question is not relevant at all.
THE HONO'T7RADLE 8m RAMUNNI MENON (Nominated Non-Official) ;
He il'l only advertizing it.

THE HONOURABLE SIR MUHAMMAD Y!KUB: I wanted to give
prominenOfl t.o your conspiracy, and your sllccessful conspira~y too.
'.I'S:E HONOURABLE PANDITHIRDAY NATH KUNZRU:
your kind ';fforts,
.

THE HONOtTRABLE Sm

mrnAM:MAD YAKUB;

I

do not·

want

I know that you have

~ot more kin~ a""d bigger friendll t}mo myself who have already supported you
10

your COUSpll'acy,

THE HONOITRA~LE. THE' 'PRESIDENT:
the Resolution.

PIM8(l come to your speech on

THE HONOl'RAlILE SIR MUHAMMAD YAKUB: He interjected and r
had to anKW(lr. Sir, my Honourable friQnd has taken great, paiM in E:'numcrating th!' <.\cft><'tR in the administration of the Supply Departm{>nt. Well, so
far all tht'se defecb go, mv Honourablt~ friem} Mr. Dow himself madE! a clean
COnfe!!Rioll OIl tIle floor ot thi", HOllst' y<'stl'rdny .that tht'n' weresom,' yalid
grievanct'l! and Romo oXllggl'ratro oomplaints a!Z;ainl'lt hjll DepartmE'nt. apd J
thought that when th(, IlCCl.ISl'C! hilS madt' 1l110pell confession in the House,
my friend the HonourablE' MOYl'r. will not l:.«, so hard llpon him and will not
inRitlt upon his pound of fiosh. But th(' tl'f\nd of till' wholE' speech of the
Honoltrahl() Mm'I'!' of this Resolutiou is t}lat he S<-t'm~ to hav('l no oonfidence in
Engli"hml'n, and thllt bt' is sl111picio\1s of all Engli!!l:men from top to bottom
without: making au\' discrimin!ltion. Mr. ~ideJ,lt, if confi.dence begetll
confidence, non-('onfldt'lll'e anel suspicioq. &lscl bf'{l;"tl' nop..confidenct'l and:
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truspicion, and if my friend says that he has no confidenc)e whatsoever 'in any
EDgllshmen, how ,Qauhe expect that they will have oonfid~e in hilnl Mr.
President, we aro alwa.ys told that the Government did not take our politioians
and th~;member.s of the Opposition into their inner counsels and in their OQnfidenoe. But, when we see the difference betwoon tho attitude of the OppOsition in Eng~nd a.nd that of the Opposition in India, we will find, whether our
Opposition deserves to be taken into confidence or not. In England, you
will find that Mr. Attloo, the Lea.dflr of tho Opposition, is now tho Deputv of
the Prime Minister and htl is trying his best to prosecute the war-with &
greater zeal, perhaps, than tho Prime'MiniM't.ffl' hinlsflJf. But wbat is the condition of a.ffairs in India' We find that as soon as war was started our politicians, those who ,,'flrfl responsible for the administration of thtl country,
tendered thei!' J'flsignations. The Opposition in th('> Central Assembly withdrew from the task which was pla.ct~ before them. Instead ofproeeclfting the
war and helping -the Government, what are the members of the Opposition
(loing' Instead of sitting at their office tables 88 Ministers, they are now
going to jail to nave some re8t. Iii that the way in which they want that
Governm8llt should have confidence in them or do they deserve' that the world
should say that Indians who Wf'!J'6 placed in positions ofresponsibiJIty are fit to
discharge their l'6sponsibiJitie!! as ,they ongb,t to do 1
Mr. Proside\1t, I will be olllytoo glad if ~ore Indians are appoiri1:ed to the
Supply Departwent, but, Sir, I would like to 800 that these appointments are
not made the monopoly of one community or one nation and tbat caro would
bo taken that a fair Rnd just share is given to all tho communities and all the
nations who live in this country. The HOllourlllile Mover 88YS in his Resolution
that immediat.e stops be taken to l'eorganizethe SuppIyDtlpartml'nt.Now
what d~ thM mean 1 Reorganization mrans dildocation and 'suspenliion of
work for a long :time. In th(. prellf:'11t war oonditiOris; whftn to 1086 a single
minute means a great danger to our couhtry; ciln any' patriotic Indmn lIay that
the' whole work of the Supply Department should be dislocated and suspended
while new offict'rs' are ,appolDted ,
'
THE

HO:NOlTRABLE THE PRESIl)]i~N~':

At the end of his speech be made

it clear that be was speaking-about the future. He said let by gones btl ,'bygones.

THE HONOURABLE SIR M'UHAMMAD YAKUB: Does my Honourable
friond Dloall to say that effect to his Resolution should be given 'alter thiswar is
over and we have another grMter war like .the present one 1 If he doos not
want it for the' present then the whole o'bjoot at his Re,solution is gOllf;'. If he
wants that tho reorganization sho.uh~ take place during the prescnt war, then
I think he wants to dislocate the whole administration of the war and would be
,endangering the defence of the country to a great flxtent, .which I th,ink 'cannot
be expected of a patriot like the Honourable :MQVer of thl.' ;rtOllollltion. '
,
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU:
then is the culprit's confession, to which you referred !

Of what

UIlO

TUE HONOURABLE SIR MUHAMMAD YAKUB: After confflUion, Sir,

~he accused ,always gets & technical punishment, and I will not be sorry if my

friend Dr. Kunzrl1 would be satisfied by giving a technical punimm6J1t to the
accused, and after,he has given him 8. good thraahing on the floor of the HouSE,
will not insist on pJ'688ing his Resolution to the vote.
With theee remarks, Sir, I am sorry I cannot support the Resolution u it

mmM.

'

Tu HONOUlLA.BLJc MR. J. H. S. RICHARDSON (Bengal Cl!amber of

Commerce): Sir, I

welCOme the invitation which my friend the Honourable
•
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Pandit Kunzru has extended to me to explain the attitude taken ·up by the
A8BOCiated Chambers of Commerce of which I am the Pre8ident. But before
I do 80, I must take this opportunity also of comparing the attitude of my
friends which they took up yesterday, when it was evident they were doing a.ll
they could to stop the voting of the money over the expenditure of which they
are today evidently evincing so much concern.
Now, first of all let me say a word about Indianization. Theappointment
of so many Europeans to the Department of Supply is a matter with which
my community has, so far as I am concerned and 80 far as I know, had nothing:
to do. We are not opposed to Indianization. We-and I am speaking so
far as my own firm is concerned and my own Chamber of Commerce--hav&
done all we can to train and put responsible Indians in supervisory positions.
It has not always been a success, but neither is the appointment of a European
or anyone always a success. But we have done what we can and that is our
intention. We a.re second to none in that respect and we have shown our
sympathy in this matter by what we have done in rega.rd to the Appointments
Board of the Calcutta University and, also the Government Commercial In·
stitute. They are but two illustrations of many which I could quote in respect
of this matter. If responsible Indians and Indians with ability can be found
to 611 some of these positions, we are not against it. But it must be people
with ability. It must be people who will by their work do nothing to impede
what we consider is the primary consideration and that is the war effort.
Turning to the other matter, I would like briefly to tell the House thehistory of the A880Ciated Chambers' inquiry. In June last after the collapse
of France, the agitation for Government to use to the full India's industrial
war effort was increased, and along with Indians we Europeans did all we
could to bring to the notice of the Government our feeling that they were not.
using this industritl capacity to its fullest extent. Government had its.
reasons, which they explained to us and which very much helped to allay ourcriticism. But it was evident after the collapse of France that the matter
was very very serious indeed and drastic alterations were required in the
Department of Supply in order that this industrial effort should be used to its
utmost. One of the chief things which we urged was this very question or
decentralization which has been mentioned. We found in our transactions.
with the Supply DepartDient a terrible handicap in their being far away in Simla
on the one hand and we being in Caloutta, or wherever else ·the orders. Wfre
being placed, on the other, with no real oontact and business control. It was
an impossible state of affairs, and it was evident that decentralization must
take place if the effQrt was to be encouraged and made suoceBBful, I will leave
llr. Dow to go into further explanations if he wishes, but that was our point of
view. and we welcome the decentralization which has since taken plaoe.
Now, regarding the complaints in which connection the Bengal Chamber
of Commerce started this enquiry. After the decentralization we were asked
by one of the Direotors of the Supply Department to meet him and pl1t before
him any complaillts that we might have regarding the working of the Department. It was therefore necessary for us to write and ask our members what
complaints they had and in consequence of certain representations which were
made to the Chamber we Baked memoors to let us know what they could regarding the impediments whioh stood in the way of bringing India.'s war effort
to fuller capacity created by difficulties which business oircles were reported
to have experienced. in their relations with Government departments parti •.
oularly the Department of Supply and thE' Indian Stores Department. Here

•
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let me say that unfortunately we did not also put in. the letter the Contracts
Directorate. It W808 quite unintentional and I &88ure the House that we had no
biased intention in the matter. It was not purely against the Indian Stores
Department that these complaints were to be made, but I will deal with that
a little later on. The impediments which we had in mind were in three parts.
First of all there was rigid and unnecessary insistence on minor contract
provisions framed under peace time oonditions and quite ullsuited to the urgent
requirements of the present day. Seoondly, the complioated procedure connected with the submission of tenders and the fulfilment of orders. Thirdly,
the vexatious and time-wasting incidents attributable to a variety of oauses
ranging from departmental red tape to inexperience, neglect, inefficiency or
unapproaohability on the part of the staff of the Departmcnt ooncerned.
1.'hese were the matters on which we asked the members to report to us. From
what I have heard since it is quite evident to me that these complaints and
troubles were not only being experienced by European firms but were being
experienced by Indian firms as well. Matters which have been referred to this
morning show that it is not we alone who are concerned in this matter. It is
you also and we hoped to go forward together in this matter and present to the
Government those complaints in order not to obtain an answer but a cure.
Anyone can produce an answer. .Ask my friends of the Indian Civil Service
who are always clever in producing an answer from the files I (Laughter.) We
want to cure these matters and it is with that sole object that this enquiry
was instituted. Now how did this question of doubt regarding the associated
Chambers' action arise' So far as I can see it &rOIIe because in a letter whioh
the Upper India Ch&mber issued and whioh was published in a Dt,lhi paper,
they said this :-" Although it is not 80 stated by the Bengal Chamber of
Commerce it would appear that these accU8&tions are primarily directed against
the Indian Stores Department". It is quite clear from that letter that the
Bengal Chamber of Commerce, as I have already said, did not make this statement and I am not responsible for anything which the Upper India Ch&mber
reads into the letter and quotes something whioh we did not say. The Honourable Pandit said that the cat was out of the bag. The cat was never in the
bag. What are the results 1 The results are that the other Federation of
Chambers has taken up the matter on this misundcrstanding thinking that we
were asking for the abolition of the Indian Stores Department. We are not
doing anything of the kind. We did not ask for the abolition of anything.
We are asking for a cure of the various evils: that is all and nothing more. I
&m very sorry to see, I must say, and 1 think it a great pity that in it haa crept
the question of racial disorimination. The" other Federation is conducting
its enquiry on another line and has based it on a statement made by the Honourable Mr. Dow at Mysore when he said that the War Supply Board had issued
orders worth Rs. 50 crores, and consequently from the Federation's point of
view there was a genuine feeling held by some in the commercial commu:!:l;
in India that the industries controlled predominantly by Indian natio
have not received their due share ofthc ordel"ll placed by the Supply :Department. I have no complaint whatever in regard to my India.n friends urging
their desire to receive a full share of these orders. There is nothing wrong in
it at a.ll. (Hear, hear.) My own opinion "is that in the COllnle of time and
perhaps even now the Supply Department orders will be sufficient and more
than enough for all concerns capable of fulfilment. Therefore it is regrettable
that this enquiry has been instituted on a racial basis and I deplore it. I
know of no European firms which have tried to get orders at the expense of
Indians. As I have already said there will be p1entr of orders for all eoncern·
ed and this figure of Re. OOororea is entirely mis1eadmg. I thought it included
auoh matters as Band bags and other very large items. However as I have
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said t have no wish to find fault with my fri(mds who urge 'their case. But 'in
doing so l would like to "emphasize, the fact that I feel they are making a mistake when they say that the existing machinery of the Indi&n Swres Department is entirely.in order and does not re,quire any revision.whlJ.tever. In faoo
of this how can you go forward to the Government with complaint!! 1 I know
that this procedure is wrong and requires some am(mdment. If on the other
ha~ you pas..'! a ROsolution sft.ying that it ~ not faulty thl!'t seems to ~e to be
entIrely contrary to tmth. I hope my fnends woulli believe Dle when I say
that it is purely our d(lsire to alter things from the ordinary peace time routine
which is un'suited a.nd will not be successful, to war time routi~. It is only
that which we are urging. I believe we havt~ in that respect thtlir t'lntioo sym.
pathyand agreement. I thiolt froIJ1 what you have said there is only this
misunderstanding, which I hoIXl rqyf;!tldeavo.ul'!5 and explanatiolls will ('trace .
.. ;"

Mlt. H. DOW (Nominated Official): Sir, I shtluld like
to begin by fJalying how glad I am of· this opportunity to dea.l With some of the
criticisms':rnade against the DeparttJ1entof Supply. There is a. section. of
opinion" which would ha.ve'us think that India is not"interested i'ilthe war, but
it Must be'eleft.r to'a;}l Honourable Members that tkeamount of atterition both
in "thilfHooBe and in another pla.t\e, Qnd on the:part of a.ll business interests
and in the public press of the country, wbich has 1'e(lently boon devoted to the
Supply Depa.rtment," affords a. complete rtd'utation of those who pretend, who
a.ft'eet'tobelieve, that India is not mterested'in the war "effort. I do not feel
anyte'mptR.tion to make in defenCe"of my Department that kind of speeoh
which when mBde bya.n officer of Government' or ·by" a member of the Muslim
Leagl\e is ea.lled an •• outbum ", and when made by another pRrtIy is heralded
a.s a <\ cla.rion oa;ll ", I wa.nt to give, if I can, a ;pla.in unvarnished acoount of
the deV\>.lopment of the Supply 1>epa.rtment, by way of ~ading up to the specifie
pointe whioh the Hononr&blePandit Kunzru has made. '
,.
" Before thl:i war, there had been for niany years in existen(,,(la body known
as the Principal Supply Officers" Committee, of which the members were high
mil!,tary a.nd civil ofJi.oors.qf .thfl Qove~ent of India.. They had worked out
whlltthe 811f PlY organizatlon should ~ 10 th~ event of war. , They ~a.d r.~lIected
agreft.t dea
valuft.ble, data regarding Indian sources of supply, and m that
connection I may s8,ythat they had done a great deal to encourage and develop
those I~dian 80ur~s of supply. But the events of the lut few yea~s before
the war, and particularly ofth(, f(lw months before the war, had caulledgrave
doubts in the minds. of ROme" of the members of that Committee as to the ade·
quacy and workability of the organization which had been proposed, and
eventually it was decided to plaoo an o1Jj.cer on special duty to report on what
the war organization should be and to plan it in some detail. I w8.s.the officer
sele.cted for this post, which was a post for which I had, and required, no staff
at all other than purely clerical assistance.
But within a ~. Sir, the war was upon UB. GoverJUnent took a decision
which I submit in the circumstancetl was inevitable. A wft.r supply organiza.tion had to be got going at onoo, and it W&II decided to put into working the
organization which had already been planned, unsatisfactory as some of us
felt it to be, and to improve it in the light of experience 8.8 we. went along.
The preRent war supply organization is entirely different from the one with
which we SUI·ted, ILIld to the uninitiated I have no doubt that the pl:esent
organizatic;1O seems quite different to sqme of the intermC!Jiate steps by whioh
THE HOlWUlUJlLE
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it was reached. If this wa.r is a. long one, as most of us think it wiJIbe, the
~ organization will perh/l.ps be somethingvery.c:lliferent sim. What I
think I lDay olaim for the Department is this. Firstly, the Department did
get to worka.t once. In the. Drst two months of its running the Department
bad dealt, as I ba.ve stated before in this HO\l8e, with purohaHe8 of no less than
Rs. 14 orores--& figure which Honourable Members may compare in tbeir
minds with the ordinary avera.ge a.nnual purchasell of the Indian Stores Depart.
ment for theprfceding three yeMs of RI;. 7 crores. We dealt with RS. 14
erores in two months.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: 'rh'rough the Indian Stores
Department or the bontracts Directora.te inoluded '?
, THE HONOUIU.BLE MR. H. DOW:

The IQ.dian Stores Department and
but it is mainly Indian Stores Department.
Secondly, I think it can be olaimed that the changes in orga.nization that
have been ma.de have been made smoothly. While changeR in'organization
were being made, we 'have not held up the essential work of getting on with'
the war.
' .
And thirdly-a,ndhere lcome really onto the subject of the ResolutionI think it may beolaimed that the ohanges made have, ta.k6ll serious a~oount of
the pubUo criticitlws that have been made,-alld particularly, if I 111&Y tlay SQ,
of tbe three things which the Honoura.ble M~~ber has spel!UioaJ,ly .brought tQ
our notioe,~(I) Indianization, (2) proper adminilltrative OOlltf(~), awl (3) tlJe
enoouragement of rndian,~dU8try.
To deal fir9lt with' the subject of India.nization. At!, I ha~ 'said, the Department started from nothing. The first thing it did, inevitablyl think, W!WI'
to take over the small staff of the: PrillCipal Supply Officers Committee. T-Ja&t
staff was: entirely E u r o p e a n . '
",
• Secondly, His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief agreed to hand o~'
to the control of the Rupply Department for the period of the wu, the whole
organization of the Director of Contracts. At that time, there were six officers
in the Department, five Europeans and one Indian. I gaTe the figures the
other day of the appointments since made. .There are now 11 'more Europea.ns ;
there are '10 more Indians. And these Indians 'a,re commissioned officers in the
a.rmy. I think the House has every reason to'regard that aR allRtisfactory
degree of Indianization. His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, when it
was put t.O him, readily,agreedthatthe expansion of the Contracts Directorate
afforded a.n opportunity for creating additional commiHllioned posts for Indians
in the army; and, as I say, out of 21 appointments made since the Directora.~
was taken .ovel' by the Department of Supply, there have boon 11 Europeans
and 10 Indiana,-practicaJly a 50 per cent. Indian re(lruitment, and the
peroentage of Indian oftl.cers in the Department hilS gone up from 16 pel' cent.
to nearly 40 per ,:>.ent. When it i8 remembered that the Directorate is a. purely
military organization, and was almost a purely Euro,pean organization, Honour-,
a.ble Members opposite will admit that this is not a record of which the De·
partment of Supply need feel allhamed.
Now, Sir, I come to the Secretariat proper. I did not wiHh to make reo
ference to any individuals but in one instance I mUHt now do so. The first
thing that r did WRS to try and seoure the services of the two offioers who,
within my knowl~e, had given the greatest atnount of thought and attention
in peace time to problems of war supply. One of these, Sir, was Sir J&JD811
Pitkea.thly. -rhe second waR Colonel Wood, now Brigadier Wood,who waa
the
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then serving with his regiment near the frontier. That W&8 the original ground
for Colonel Wood's selection in the Department and I think it was a reasonable·
ground. I may say that there is no officer in the whole Department whoseservices have been more valuable to the Department, and no officer who is
giving the Government better value for their money.
I produced a statement of staff in March last which provoked some critioism. But, even in that statement, Sir, 50 per cent. of the officers in theSecretariat proper were Indians. In other words,.
1 P. M.
the number of Indians was fuUy up to the proportion
of Indians in the I.e.s. Since then I have produced anoth~r statement which.
shows that three out of seven appointments since made are of Indians. Two
of the Europeans concerned are the Secretary to the Department and the Joint
Seoretary. I should like to explain that it is not 80 easy to get suitable Indian·
officers as the Honourable Member perhaps supposes. For the post of Joint
Secretary a European was selected only after we had entirely failed to get f D<
Indian officer out of other Departments. The Honourable Member has doubtless noticed that the other Europeans are not people brought in at the head of
the department: they are the two moat junior appointments.
I come now to the Indian Stores Department. That, again, is a Department which the Supply Department took over as a going concern. Not right
at the beginning of the war, because we tried to make as little interference with
emting arrangements a8 poasible. There has been no attempt on the part
of the Supply ~partment to set up any new organization to do work which
an existing orga.nization was already doing perfeotly well. At the beginning
of the war, the Indian Stores Department had 13 European officers and 47
Indian officer!>. At present it has only 11 European officers and has 84 Indian
officers. Are there any complaints about that from the point of view of Indianization 1
.
•
The next considerable category of staff whioh is now under the Supply
Department consists of the Ordnance faotories staff. The Department has
recently taken that over, and again it is quite obvious that it had to be taken
over as a going ooncern. I suppose nobody is going to suggest that we ought
to have started by dismissing a.ll the European officers, or even a.ny European
officers, employed in those factories, for the sole purpose of putting Indian
offioers in their place.
I then come to the staff of the two Directors General to which perhaps
most attention has practically been given by the Honourable Mover of this
Resolution. As regards the Director General of Munitions Production, someof his staff has inevita bly come from the Railways because it was only in that
Department that the experience required was available. Some of it has also
come over with the Ordnanoe factory ",taft' proper and from military sources.
Generally speaking, his technical staff deal with heavy industries and engineering, which, as you know, are very largely in the hands of European firms.
The technical knowledge which is necessary in these appointmentA--I do not
say that it is a monopoly of Europeans in this country, but inevitably most of
the expertl! in these matters are l<~uropean8, and it iR no use putting in these
posts any but the best men that can be got. You will also find that competent
India.ns in this line of business a.re mostly doing a great deal better for theQlselves, with their soa.rcity qualifications, than they are likely to do in theSupply De})!lortment. It is very difli.cult indeed-not by a.ny means easy ~
&II Honoura.ble Members opposite seem to BUppot..e-to get Indians who are
technically qualified for much of the work that is to be done in the Department.
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The Director General of Supplies, who deals with matters other than ~he heavy
industries and Ordnance faotories, has also of necessity to have a good many
technical men. I am pe,rfectly ready to admit that when the Department was
first started and competent officers had to be got in a hurry, I was thinking
mainly of other things than Indianization. I was thinking of gctting people
Who could do the job properly and could get it going as quickly as possible.
But since these early days r can claim that we have been responsive to criticism
made in this HOUR~ and outSide. r placed on the table of this House ollly the
other day 110 list of further appointment~ made "ince laRt Ma,rch and I think
that roughly 50 per cent. of these were Indians-it was 21 or 22 out of 43. I
do not, therefore. think that the record is a bad one.
I now come to the Provincial Controllers. The Honourable Member has
admitted that 50 per oont. of thoRe are Indians. It is true that he went on to
say that the more important posts were in the hands of Europeans. That
again, Sir. is inevitable for the reasons which I have given in dealing with the
Director General of Munitions Production staff. The Controller in Calcutt&.
has to know the ins and outs of trades which are largely in the hands of Euro·
peans. That does not apply to Bombay, but at the time whtm this appoint.
ment W8..'1 made, shipping difficulties were very much to the fore, and it was·
those difficulties which led to the appointment being made as quickly as poui.
ble, and the appointment made was, I think, in the circumstances, the beat
that. could be mwe.
Lastly, Sir, he has referred again to the Advisers. It has been pointed'
out repeatedly both in this House and in another place that these Advisers are
the free choioe, as far as we can secure it, of the industries they represent.
Their utility depends almost entirely on their having the con1idenceof the
industry they represent. If they . eaae to retain that confidence, it is open to·
the industry to say we do not want this man, we want 8ODlebody elee. But
it is no use appointing a man simply because he is an Indian if he has not the
.oonfidenoe of his industry. In the case of the steel industry, whioh is &1\ you
know an Indian conoern, we have from the beginning had an Indian Adviser.
The Department b&II no objection to acoepting an Adviser, whether he is an
Indian or European, as long &1\ he has the confidence of the industry that he
repl·esents. In the case ofI~ther, I have been asked why the Superintendent
of the Government H&l'ness Faotory was not appointed as our Adviser. Well,.
if we had appointed him, we should obviously have had to appoint somebody
else as Superintendent of the Harness Factory. In any case I do not see that
this is relevant when the Honourable Member is disoussing questions of Indianization, because that Superintendent is also & European. So it would not have
met his point, and it would not have our needs because as Superintendent of'
the Harness Factory he has not to be in that close touoh with the Whole of the·
leather trade which is absolutely neoessa.ry in the case of our Adviser. I was
also asked why we did not appoint an Adviser for tents. The answer is that
we have more work in the matter of tents than we could justifia.bly call
upon a non·official Adviser to do, and we therefore have appointed within theStores Department our own officer to do this, and that officer is an Indian.
The question of lIa~ries has been touched on, hut in view of the Htatcment
which was made by the Honourable the Finance Member in the other HOlllle,
that he proposes to permit the members of the Standing Finance Committee
to go into all individual oases, I do not propose to go into any details here.
It would obviously.be improper for me to do tlO. I should only like to say
that there is DO possible objection to that on the part of this Department, and.
the Department welcome the announcement. But I must take exception to 8.
sUQe8tion whic~ was made by the Honourable Mr. Sapru. I am quite aware
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there is a large body of opinion hi this collntt§ whi!lh holds'thai tbesalaries
of superior officers in this country are generally tQO high. It is unreasonable
to expect me, simply speaking on behalf or one Department, to tackle that
general proposition, but I a.m concerned to have it proved that tbe geI,leral
level of salaria" in the-Supply Department is not higher than tha.t· in other
depa.rtments of Government, and I am quite confident mys~l£ tha.t if proper
inquiry is made that will be the result.
THE HONOIJRABLE MR. HOS~t.uN IMAM: Would he explain why the
Hillary of the Deputy Director General of Supply is greater than the Director
General'!! l
THE HONOURABLE MR H. DOW:
I could expllllin that, bot it would
ratherbrea.kthe thl'Md of my argument: if the Honourable Member willl>ut
down a questioll I will try to answer it on another oCC8ision.
Sir, in the last ~ession of thit~ Hou..e there was one :outrageous Itluggestion
made by the H9nourable Leader of the Opposition that' special (Jut ought to
be put on the salaries of military officers who. w~re recalled to duty. That
Hugge!!tion was dealt with hy the HOllourlible Fin~nce Member vel'Y effectively.
Rut the Honourable Mr. Flaprll has made'a verY-similar ,mggestion here, that
is that officer[ol working in a department which has to do with the proscl'ution
of the war should for somerea~on or the' other have a. special ~alary cut or a\
any rate IIhould have~pecial reduced rates of ,ullairiell, merely I 8UppOl:le
to rule it into them that they were doing 'War work. Sir,I think that ill
ailoutrageouslmggestion. The officers of the Stipply Depa,rtment have' .very
little ·to ga.in hy joining the Depa.rtment exeept il. great dea.l of very hard
work and very long hourM.
.

a.

'filE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU~· On a point of persOnal explanation, Sir. I ,do not think that they should get 'lesssa1a.ry than officers in other
departments; I said that they should not"get'any incrementsb'eca.use they
are doing nationa.l work amhha.t is their best rewai'd.
.
THE HONOURABLE MR. H. DOW: I am glad; ~ir, th8ltthtiHonourable Member has already thought it well to modify what be did'ilayto that extent. But
certainly what he Mid in this House· Was tha.t we' ought to be 'content with a
lower seale of Miaries because we wel'i; doing work which was useful to the
war. I think I am entitled to sa,y that this is u.n:outrageous 8tlggestion, that
a premium should be given to officers in other dep*tments, a premium because
"the work they are doing is not directly useful to the prosecution of the war.
Now,Sir, I (lOme to the Seoond part .of the aonourableMr. Klinzru's
Resolution., the securing of proper administra.tive,oontrol over different sec·
tions of. the Depa.rtment. It seemed to me that he wa.s not very lucid on
that point. No attempt was made to' show that there was no proper administrative control over the various sections. AI! r~gardl! financial control
I think ther6 is no Department under a tighter control. We have offioers
of the Finance Department working in the various branches of the DepartDK'nt. There is a lICparate Finance Ofticer working in the Director General of
MunitiOl1ll ProductiOn's office, there is one 'with the Director General' of Supply,
there is one in our own Secretariat, there is one in the Contracts Directorate,
and there is on" in the Indian Stores Department. But I gatheted that his
principal difficulty was that be doeanotbelieve in deCentralization, or at any
rate thinb that we are taking thia & great deal tOo far. On that point 'he

j'
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has been very largely answered by the Honourable Mr. Hdssain Imam and
by aD~er speaker. .He .wantedparticularly flo know, .. W'1Iat, oJasa of ca...
the Director!! GeneraJ,were able ~o dlspoae of themaelvee. I am not 81II'e •.
hut I think he objected in fact to the Directors G.neralhaving.in eertain
watters the powers of Government. Well, Sir, even an Under Seoretary in
the Government of India haa the full powers of Government to the extent that.
he feels cl,nnpetent to exeroise them. It. is quite impossible for me withHt
a short space of time to answer all the questions I have been asked, and go
into details of the class of cases which the Directors General would nonnaUy
deal with. They have with them not only offioors of the Fina.nce Depart.
ment that 1 have mentioned. but also regular officers of the Secretariat. It
certainly was one of the objects in carrying out the reorganization under
which the Director General of Munitions Production has gone to Calcutta
that he lShould, as far ,as we feel he safely can t'xercise the powers of Govern·
ment and enable things to be settled there without unneoell8ary references
to hf'.adquarters. I do not know whether the Honourable Pandit Kunzru
realizes that the greater pa.rt ()f our Ordnance factories, and almost the whole
of the steel production, and of the engineflriug industry is located in or around
Calcutta, and that the Director Gene.ral has an. a.dvisoryoommittee oonsisting
of leading business men' of Calcutta.. , Ail I bve said, he has also full secre·
tariat and. financial assistance, and it surely is to the good that this measure
of decentralization should have boon carried out to enable work to be done
1Il0re speedily. Another point which I might mention.in connection with the
administrative control is the way iu which public opinion is brought to bear
on the Department at every stage. . We have an advisory committee with tile
Director. General of Munitions Produotion. 'I'here ill no single advisory com·
mittee with the Director General of Supply, but it is known to all
of us that in the. normal working of hill. branch there arc a large number of
what are in effect advisory committees constantly working witl1 different
sections of his. oftice. Eaoh .local Controller has .au advisory committee with
hini on which Don·officials are represented. Lastly, we have just agreed to
ha.ve a Standing Committee of the Legislature.
The Honourable Mr. ·Kunzru's third point is the development of Indian
industries. The debate haa taken a somewhat different· turn from what I
had anticipated it would do. 'I'here areas 1.00 know certain rules laid down
for the Supply of Articles for the Public sePvice. l>referenoe ·is given, fir,'.
to articles produced in India in the form of raw materials or manufactured
i.n India from materiala. produced .iJl India :secondJy. to artioles ."'holly or
pa.rtially manufactured in India from imported Itlaterials: thirdly, to ariioiM
of foreign manufacture held in stock in India; and ouly lastly, to articles
manufactured abr~d and. specially imported. I· think no suggestion is made
that an attempt is being made to go behind these ,rules. I. hope not, because
in these tiIDCl!l it would be traitoroUli, to the Empire for the Department to be
delibel"ately trying. to import goods from abroad, goods whieh are l'Mdily
availablt' in thiscoulltry, at a time when the 8&ving of shipping space is of
vital i~portan~. ,Ou the e,ontrary, the Department has given an enormous·
impetuH to t,hl,· production of goods of nil olasltt's which ~"f'r{' proviollsly not·
made in India 1IjI)~ 'Ow now .b" ,made. Tbe-pur('hase of the8t' goods is ma.de
hy,open or lilnited ,tenqeJ'ij, ...nd there is a growing of ~1tIIeS itl which specia:)
negot.iat·oDs are. ,ne~l':r. ,This last c1aSl! hall given rille. to some 8\18piejnn
and 1 shall refer to i1<,lfl..ter.
Th<" suggestion, however. has been made that even ill the suppJyof hidi
genou8 g~s the .~p~m~n.t i ~~~o~ lgiW8 a. preference, to supplying ,firm.
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'Which are Dot· Indian. So far as I am aware the strictest impartiality is
m&intained, and no firm is at adiaadvantage to compete for business or to
.secure orders by rea80n of its ownership or centrol being Indian. It is because
this fact is entirely irrelevant, that no records whatever art!J maintained of
the nationality of the mpplying firms. I recently had a question put to me
asking the nationality of such firms, and I endeavoured to explain why the
information cannot be supplied. We have of course a record of important
wpplying firms, but there is no record of their nationality. It is obvious
that many firms are partly controlled by Indians and partly by non-Indians.
In the case of those concerns whose shares are freely quoted on the stock
exchange, the proportion of capital owned by Indians and non-Indians varies
fromday to day. Also, are we to go by the ownership or the capital or the
nationality or the managing agents' Honourable Members are aware that
recently in the case of the Bombay Steam Navigation Company there was a
controversy going on, in which it was maintained by one protagonist that
this company was a British concern although 95 per cent. of its capital was
Indian and the majority of the Directors were Indians, and, on the other hand,
Indian business men of equal eminence maintained that it was purely an
Indian concern. It will be quite clear from what I have Mid that it will be
.quite impossible, without an inquisitorial procedure and the laying down of
a highly contentious criterion, to establish the nationality of the firms which
have taken up the Supply Department's contracts. And this is required
to be done merely to establish the truth or f&lsity of assertions made, 80 far
.&8 I am aware, without one jot or tittle of evidence to support them.
Sir, there is another point which was raised by the Honourable Mr, Kunzru
to which I feel I mURt reply. He spoke as if there was a Rinister plot going
.on to discredit the Indian Stores Department. Another Member spoke of
the" charges" against the Indian Stores Department. Sir, the Indian
.stores Department is the sword arm of the Supply Department (Hear, hear)
,and it .would be most absurd for the Supply Department to try and weaken
that sword arm just when it needs it moat. It is perfectly true that from time
to time the procedure of the Indian Stores Department comes up for review,
.and .changes may be made. That is equally true of any other branch of the
:Supply Department. The Honourable Mr. Kunzru spoke 8.S if he thought
that ,1Ihe Indian Stores Departmspt now has nothing or little to do with the
.giving of contracts.
THB HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: The Honourabl&
:Member is not right there. He i~ misinterpreting me.

muB HONOURABLE MB. H. DOW: The Honourable Member will have a.
.right of reply. The other day I explained that the contracts given by the
-Supply Department had run into the figure of about Rs. 56l crores, and that
Rs. 44 crores of that had been put through the Indian Stores Department.
Now, Sir, if there is this discrimination again8t Indian firDlB, how can he
at the sa.me time defend the Department which is responsible for making that
.discrimination , These contracts are platoed through the India.n Stores
IDepartment. The per80nnel of that Department, as I have explained, i8
.almost entirely Indian. It had, when it was taken over by the Supply De1paztment, an Indian at the head of it who is certainly the last person to be
.&88OCiated with any discrimination of this kind in favour of Europeans. I
lknow no-.
Wa HONOUBABLB MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Is he anti-Indian'
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THz HONOUlU.BLB MB. H. DOW: No, Sir, and I know no reason why
sUch a question should be asked. Now, Sir, this Sca.nd&lOUI imputation
that favour is being shown to Europeans by the Indian Stores Department
is made by ,the Honourable Member who in another part of his speech baa
shown himself a warm defender of that Department. I do not know how he
reoonci1es the two thiags ,
THz HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: But I .have
brought no oharge against the Indian Stores Department. It was very ingenious of the Honourable Member to say that I had brought any oharge
against the Indian Stores Department. I was referring to the demand of the
European oommunity as disolosed in the oommunication sent by the Upper
India Ch uber of Commerce to its member bodies.
THz HONOURA.BLB MB. H. DOW: The Honoura.ble Member spoke at
some length about the disorimination which he feared was being made in the
!D&tter of giving contracts to Europeans ra.ther tha.n Indian firms, and I am
entitled to point out that if that aspersion is made, it is a very serious aspersion
against the Indian Stores Department whioh is the Department whioh gives
out those oontra.cts, and I am entitled to defend the Department against any
auoh oharge.
Sir, we were also told by the Honourable Mr. Shantida.s Askuran that,
in regard to many articles, contracts had been given to firms although the
Indian Stores Department had reported that those firms were totally unable
to execute the oontracts. Isn't he aware, Sir, that these contracts are given
out by the Indian Stores Department itself' It is an extraordinary suggestion that the Indian Stores Department is itself giving oontracts to people
whom it reports to be entirely unfit. The Honourable Member seemed to
think that some outside a.uthority was giving thCl!e contraots to undeserving
firms in spite of the advice of the Indian Stores Department: nothing of the
kind is going on.
Sir, I mentioned earlier that there is a certain class of oases whioh is
removed from time to time from the tender system. It is no use, for example,
calling for tenders for certain artioles of steel that a.re required: we know
perfectly well there is only one firm that is oapable of tendering. And Members
will readiJy be a.ble to picture to themselves a large number of oa.aes in which
we cannot simply call for tenders and obtain what we want in that way. But
this 01&88 of oases now comes under the expert scrutiny of the Controller
General of Purchase, who was lately in cha.rge of the Indian Stores Department. He is an Indian officer of long experienoe in the Finance Department, and is now installed right in the heart of the main supply secretariat,
in order to give his attention very largely to advising the Department on that
class of oases.
Well, Sir, I have dealt with, I think, most of the main points. I have
no complaint against the critioism that has boen made in this House, and I
flhould in fact like to acknowledge here that not only in this Hou~ but generally
outside, the Supply Department ha.s on the whole had a. good preM. At a
time when the Congress Pa.rty was still disposed to look with favour on the
war effort of India there W8.8 even in that quarter a ~encral dillposition to
admit that the Supply Department was doing its best. For reasons which
it would be impertinent for me in my p08ition to go into, that Party hu
recently decided not only not to aid India's war effort but to do what it can
to actively discourage it. The Supply Department exists for the purpoee
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of maintaining and developing India 'B wlU.' e1fort, and· it is thoiefore not sUrprising that the Depal'tment haa suddenly begun to .ttiab in that Partly IS
IlCl8trila. I hopetha.t the 'Supply Department wi1l take thia derisory epithei
and tum it into one ofhonour. The proudest title of our a.rmyin the last war
was that of the" Old Conwmptibles ", which was oonferred on it 'by its enemies.
It is a source of pride to the Department that it stinks in the nostrils of those
whose object it is to discourage resistance to the forces of da.rkneas and
harbariamwhich now threaten to engulf the world. I believe that all my
offioers are with me in the desire to become more and more a SOllrctl of offence
to these enemies.
Thf' Council then adjourned for Lunch till Three of the CloCk.
Thc' Council re·as~mbled after Lunch at 1'hree of the Clock, the Honour.
able the President in tht" Chair.
THB HONOURABLE PA.NDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Mr. President,
I do not want to prolong the debate but there are oertain points in the speeches
of the Honourable Mr. Richardson and the Honourablt> Mr. Dow whioh 08·11
for a reply. I am sorry that the Honourable 'Mr. Richardson is not in his
seat, bllt the House will remember that he disclaimod any desire on the part
of Europaans to prevent the appointment of Indians in the Supply Depart.
ment and expre8800 his regret that raoial fooJing had crept into tbl' discllssion
of this subject. I am glad that he was a.ble to say authbritativeh' that there
was no desire on the part ofthft Associated Chambers'ofCommerc6 to diminish
the importance of the Indian Stores Department. But the fear that the
European Chambers of Commerce were di!lSatisfied with the Indian Stores
Department was the result of the communication issr/ed by the Upper India
Chamber of Commerct>. Mr. Richardson said he was not r6spo1'l8ible fot it..
We did not know what his attitude was. But, as the statement was not
contradicted, we a881lmed that it rtipresent.ed the opinion of all the European
Chambers of Commerce. Had it boon contradicted, th('re would have bl'en no
occasion for any reference to it in this deba.te. As for tho racial fl'l'ling·that
accordiQg to }fro Richardson has been expreased during the course of this
debate, I ask him. to ponder over th6 figures mentioned by me. Had th8f6
~n a Federal Government and had it appointed persons to the Supply
Dopartment in such .11. way-as to exclude Europeans as practically Indians
have boon excluded now-wllat would have boon the feelings of the British
community 1 Would not the action of the Fede:ral Government have boon
regarded as a sure sign of anti·lhitish fooling! Would it not have been
made use of not merely in this country but.also in Englarid to show tha.t
the trarud'er of power into Indian hands was a great mistake and that the
first usc that the Indians had mado of it was to harm BritiSh intemqts'
THE HONOtTRABLE HIlt MUHAMMAD YAKUB: As t.htl~, were doing
chlring the Co~ress regiml'.
THlil HONOURULE PAND.IT lJ.{R;DAY NA1'li K{JNZnU: 'lhe Congress
is. on th€' brain of my Hononrablo friend, and I am afraid he has got into the
h!lobit of m~kill~ interjectaqll.'! tb~t are almost alway,R irrdeyant. I <.I.o not,
therefore, propose to take al.ly.. no~icl' of his present interjection. .

do,

'rUE
~ir.

HONOt'RABLE

SIR

?tn:;HAMMAn y~tJ:8: NQi.m.~ than
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THE HONOUBABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH XUNZRU :"Bilt toprodeed
with what I ~&8 saying, it would have been surprising if in the ~stiDg atate
of things, the. sta-to of things disolosed by my speech, Indians h,a.d remaJned
q~iet and nOt brought their grievanoes, well-founded and acute grievances
to the notioe of this House and of the Government. They have been to~
patient. That is the only fa.ult they can be oharged with.
. Sir, my Hon?urable friend Mr. Dow has proceeded very oloverlyin dealing
wlth my- ResolutlOn. In the first place,ho dwelt on the Indian and British
personnel employed in the Contracts Directorate. Then he gave us figures
regarding Indians a.nd Europeans in the Indian Stores Deparlment. )4'rankly,
I do not think that it was fair on his part to do so. Tho reason is this. In
answering on the 19th instant my question in roply to which he laid the statement regarding the recent reorganization of the Supply Department on tbo
ta.blo he said :

.. Tho required i!1CormatioD. ii given in tho attaohed st6temont. Tho sta.ft taken
over from tho Defeuoe Department (Army Beadquarterl and Air Faroe He&dquartel'll)
have not beon inoluded ".

It was furthor obvious from the course of the debate Itnd from the fact tha.t
I was quoting figures only from the statement supplied by thtl Honourablo
MemhHr that I was reforring not to the Contracts Directorate or to the Indian
Stores Department but to what I might call the Supply Department proper,
apart from the two llopartments that it has taken over and which existed
beforo it came into existence. There was nothing wrong in my omitting to
take these Departments which he did not include in his own statement into
consilleration. Indood, I think I was perfectly right in doing so. Not content
with dealing with tboso Departments which he knew wero really not in issue,
ho has, in order to show that a substantial percentage of Indians is employed
in his Depl\rtmont, included in hiM reakoning persons who do not oooupy
high posts. I made it clear, in the oou1"8e of my speech that I was ref8lTiDg
to the occupants of supOl'ior posts only. Now, my Honourable friend Mid
that in tho Supply Department, even in March, 1940, there were 50 peroont.
Indians, and that after the reorganization, even in the Dirootoraw General of
Munitions-am I right-.-4ihe percentage of Indians to tho total personnel
was 50.

THlil

HONOURABLE

MR. H. DOW: I did not lIlLy tha.t. I was referring

to the Socretariat proper.

TBJII HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Well, as regards
the main Secretaria.t, I pointed out that two or three mOl.'6.India.ns had boon
employed in it. My compla.int referred ma.i~~ to the Directorate Ge~or&1
of Supply and the Directorate Gon~ral. of Munitions. ~y Honourable fr~d
has not dealt with tha.t, but by takmg mto account Indians who cannot f&ll'ly
bo regarded a.s holding BUperior posts made out that 50 per cent. of tho perBonnel in bis Depa.rtment is Inelian. If the ,81lperior posts only are taken mto
oonsid6l'a.tion I make bold to say that the statements I have made cannot bo
challenged .
I sboold like to say a word about his defence of the mann?r in. which the
Controllers of Supplies a.nd Advisers wero appointed. He ~Id With rega.rd
to the heavy enginooring indu8tries that they were largely m the hand. of
EUrope&IUI, although they were not by any means a European m.o~y,
'll.11d tha.t therefore it was not .urprising that a Eu~n well aoqu~ted
with BUch industril'lB should be appointed .. an Adv188l'. I should like to
aak·him then wk. are $he reMOI18 qn -w:bioh. GoYerRlD&nt. have em.p10J8d
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two Europoan Inspectors in connection with the mica. businees' Are Indians
interested and heavily interested in this husin688 or not' I know that tbey
are not satisfied with the present arrangements and I should like to know
on what grounds in this connection too only Europea.ns have been employed 1
I draw the attention of my Honourable friend Mr. Richardson to tbis fact
because he deplored t.his morning that raciaJ. feeling bad crept into the dis·
cu88ion of this qU6lltion. Take again, Sir, the Controller of Supplies in BengaJ..
Mr. Dow said that as the Depa.rtment was organized in a hurry it waa almost
inevitable that those poople should be appointed who were converS&nt with
the staw of things in Calcutta. Now what is the previous experience, what
are the special peculiar qualifications of the Controller of Supplies in Bengal
for the pOilt to which he has been appointed t His name is Colonel
Marriot. He was on the Special Unemployed List. That means I suppose
that he is one of the 400 officers who were retired in 1935. He waa getting
a pension of a.bout Rs. 600 &CCording to the information supplied to mo by
Mr. Dow. He was appointed Deputy Director on a sala.ry of Re. 1,530, but
is now getting about RII. 2,100. Can this appointment be justified in any way'
Had an Ind,ian been appointed in that manner let the Europeans present
ask themselves what their. feelings would have been. Would they have had
any tmst in the Department responsible for making such an appointment'
I am sure they would have been indignant. Yet we have shown more patience.
We have not accused tho Vice-President of tho War Supply Board of any
improper motives. But no ono horo has the right to complain if we bring
such appointments to the notice of the House and strongly protest against
them.
The illustra.tions I have given show the absolutely unconvincing nature
of tho reply given by the Honourable Mr. Dow in defending the appoint·
ments that have been made. The position, generally speaking, that he took
up was that the best available men were employed, and ho made this rema.rk
particularly in connection with the appointment of a British officer as Joint
Secretary in the main Secretariat. I do not know what search he made for
a suitable Indian officer. But the remark that suitable Indian officers are
not available has become too common here. It is a stock reply to all ob·
jections raised owing to the exclusion of Indians from responsible positions.
I was sorry to hear even my Honourable friend Mr. Richardson use that stock
argument. No Indian, however ardent an advocate he may be of Indian
rights, would ever suggest that an inefficient Indian be appointed even to a
minor post. To tell us therefore that only suitable Indians can be appointed
to responsible posta is to insult us. We are aware of this when we ask for
the appointment of Indians to responsible positions, but we decline to believe
that suitable Indian officers cannot be had for posts like those we are discu88ing
or for any post whatsoever.
Sir, I should like to say just one word with regard to the question of
control over the Directorates General of Supply and Munitions. Mr. Dow
took my remarks to mean that I was against decentralization. He was absolutely unjustified in drawing any such conclusion from my rema:rks. Decentralization is necessary not merely in war time but in p6&OO time. Ex·
C088ive cientralization is always bad.
But we cannot in the name of
decentraliza.tion a.ooept any 8lT8oDgement that may be made, and if in the
name of decentraJization at the present time the Directorates General of
Munitions have been made virtua.l1y independent of the oontrol of the President
of the Supply Board, I· say the arra.ogement is one that is indefensible. I
NQ qujt.e certain that decentralization can be reconciled. with proper OOIltrol.
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r gave illustrations to show what I

meant when I criticised the preeent system
and I think we are entitled to have a more satisfactory &IlSW61' from Mr. Dow
than he has so far given.
I do not think there is anything more in Mr. Dow's remarks that ca.Jls
for a reply, but perhaps I may refer, before I sit down, to the accusation that
ho brought against mo that I had no confidence in the Indian Stores Departmont. That was a very ingenious argument. I think he used it only because
he had nothing bettt,'1' to say. Our complaints, or rather the complaints of
India.n businessmen is that Indians are not receiving orders in the volumo
which they are entitled to expect by virtue of their position in the business
world.. This feeling can be satisfactorily allayed only when the necessary
figurea are made public; but the Honourable Mr. Dow says that there are
no figures to be placed before tho Fublic and that no statistics have been
prepared showing the nationality 0 those to whom contracts have been
given. I made a suggestion in this connection the other day which I would
venture to repeat toda.y. The number of firms to which contracts have been
given is not large. He can easily publish their names and state the total
value of the orders placed with eaoh of them. In that case only I think will
he ce8I!8 to be troubled with the compla.ints that have boon voiced time and
again in this House.
Sir, although tho reply given by Mr. Dow was not as satisfactory as I
would have liked it to be I still hope that in view of the importance of tho
matter he would be prepared to acoopt my Resolution. He has himself ac·
knowledged that the Department was organized in a hurry and has very
frankly said that when he organized it he was not thinking of Indianization.
Apart from this he has shown himself to be friendly to the India.n Stores
Department and he desires to set at rest the suspicions that are ontortainod
by India.ns regarding the Supply Department's activities. This is what
leads me to hope that he will yet see his way to acoept my Resolution and thus
give satisfaction not merely to this House but also to the wider public out·
side it.
THE HONOURABLE MR. H. DOW: Sir, I have very few remarks to make.
Sir, the Honourable Pandit Kunzru has suggested that in my presentation
of the case as regards Indianization I was rather unfair. The burden of his
compla.int was that as he had not referred to in his opening speech to the case
of the Contracts Directorate of the Indian Stores Department, therefOre I
ought to have left them out too. The Contracts Directorate and the Indian
Stores Department a.re both integral parts, and very important parta, of the
Supply organization, and I would ask the Honourable Pandit Kunzru, if the
facta had been otherwise than I have shown them to be, whether he would not
have referred to these organizations' If, tor example, the facta had shown
that since the Contracta Department came under the egis of the Supply
Department, there had been no progress in Indianiza.tion but that the Depart.
ment have gone back; if he had been able to show in the case of the Indian
Stores Department, instead of fast progress being made in Indianization there
had been 0. setback, and that we had appointed a large number of European
officers and decreased the number of Indian officers, would he not have referred
to it ,
.
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: On a point
of personal explanation; because I did not know that Indians had been
employed to a. larger extent in the Contracts Directorate as pointed out by the
Honourable Member this morning, yet I refrained from dealing with CUt
Department because I regarded it as sepamte from the Supply Department .
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Tn HONOURABLE Ma. H. DOW: I can understand that. But I do
not regard it as separate from the Supply Department: it is an integral part
of the Department. As I say, if the Honourable Memller had been able to
show that instead of more 'India.nization to.king place, the reverse process had
been in operation, does anyone believe that he would not have referred to it'
When the reputation of the Department in this respect is sought to be
denigrated, I am entitled to show that there are certain white spots. There is
one other point. He said that 1 have shown in the statistics a number of
persons who did not hold very high posts, When I am asked to produce a.
statement, the form of the statement is settled by the 'person who asks the
question, and I am bound when I am asked for an answer in a particular form
to give the answer in that form. As to the fa.ct that a large number of Indians
in the Supply Department are in lower posts, Honourable Members will
realize that when the country is embarking on a policy of Indianization, which
after aU is comparatively recent, it is only natural that a larger proportion of
the new posts ooclJpied by Indians should be at the bottom and not at the
top. Even Napoleon did not start &.II 110 Marshal of F'ranoe, and had to work
his way up.
The Honollrable Mr. Kunzru referred to one of the Controlle1'8 of Supplies,
who is a retired offieor, and he thinks that because this man bears compata.tively humble rank ill the army-a major-he is highly paid becauf!6 he is
now getting in Ca.loutta total emoluments of Rs. 2,100. The gentleman in quetltion left the army of his own aooord some yea1'8 ago. He went into business
in this country and at the time war broke out he was summoned back to service. He 'Was at that time earning a sum in private life very oonsiderably in
exoess of the salary which he drew from the Military Department when he
was recalled. There is nothing peculiar in that: it is the case of a very large
number of military officers, posaibly of most of them who are reoalled to military service. This partioular officer had considerable experience in the Depa.rt.
ment of the Master Genera.l of the Ordnance in regard to stores a.nd he also
had experience of ports a.nd embarkation work, They wore qualifications
which, at an early stage (and he was one of the first offioers who joined the
Department), were very necessary for us to obtain. Wha.t, I suggest, wa.s
more natural tha.n that we should get this officer from the army to which he
had been reoalleda.nd employ him in the Department 1 He there drew when
he .taTted the pay of a staff officer of hie ra.nk, the pay that he would h&.ve
dra.wn in the same rank had he been actually working in Army Headquarters,
-whioh I think was something in the neighbourhood of R •. 1,670 a month.
He is one of the most zea.lous and hard-working and useful office1'8 tha.t we
have, and when he was transferred to Calcutta on promotion .he went to a
place of increa.sed respo~bility for whioh he had shown himself thoroughly fit.
He had to break up his home here. He has been aent to a more expensive
pl&ce and a worse climate, and I am not prepared to admit that the small
increase in emoluments that he thus obtains is at a.ll unreasonable.
Then the H;ouourable Mr. Kunzru asked whether if an Indian had been
similarly appointed he would have been treated 80 generously. 1 ~n certainly
lIBy that he wo.uld. And indeed it is, I think. the first time that the allegation
haa been made, in respeot of the Indians who have been appointed to this
Department, that in matters of pay they have been given smaller increases or
treated less generously than ~ European officers of the Department.
TD BOlfOtl'lWlLll P ....DIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU:

tWo

I did notaay

TmI: HONOURABLE MR. H. DOW: No, Sir. I said that this allegation
had not been made. But in. speaking of this particular. appoil,ltment the
Bonoura.ble Member did suggest, or I understood him to suggest, that if an
Indian had been appointed he would not have boon treated 80 generowsly..
TBB HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: I said hit
appointment would not have been reoeived 80 fa.vourably by pensons who
deplO1'& the expreuion of views whioh 866m to be based on racillol grounds.
Tm: HONOUllABLB MR. H. DOW: Well, Sir, I a.coept the explanation
that is made, hut I must say that I was not aware that this particular appoint.
ment had been received either with favour or otherwise on any side of the
HOUBe.

Another particular ca.se referred to in which he considered tha.twhat
I sa.id this morning was unsatisfactory W8.8 the appointment of a Joint Secre.
tary. A European officer h8.8 been appointed to that post. I may say that
the immediatereaaon for a.pp'?inting an officer in tha.t capacity was the grea.t
in1lux of work connected WIth the Ea.etern Group Conference, and tha.t this
ofti08r, in addition to his duties 8.8 Joint Seoretaryin the Department was
to be Secretary to this Conference. I am glad to be able to give a fuller
account of this because there was a. question put down in the na.me also of
the Honourable Mr. Kunzru this morning suggesting that there ha.d been
a desire to exclude Indians from the Secretariat of this Conference. From
the beginning we tried to get an Indian officer 808 Secretary to that Conference.
I hope that will dispose of the allegation. We wore unaWe to get a suitable
Indian officer. I can mention two of tho ofticers, Indian officers, whom we
tried to get. One of them W&8 Mr. PiUai, Joint Secretary in tho CollUJJe1'ae
Department. The Commt~rce Depart1llent, lIB I can quite easily understa.nd,
felt themselves una.ble to spa.re his services.. The next oflicer that I tried· to
get wa.e Mr. Gorwalla of the Communications Department. The 1J&JJl6objec.
tion, which I ()8IJl quite understand and sympathize with, waa raised by that
Depa.rtment.The Indian offioers of tbe I.C.B. are valuable officers and they
are very difficult to get hold of. It is difficlllt, indeed, to get hold of any
officers in the I.C.S. either from other Departments of the Omtral Government or from other provinces, aDd a.e a matter of faot the offioerfilla.lly secured
W&I at the time on lea.ve and was specia.lly reca.llod to take up this post.
Every effort was mwe to get a suitable India.n oftioor in the post..
La.stly, I must refer again to this question of the Indian Stores Department. Suggestions have been made tha.t there is BOmo deep-laid plot in the
Supply Department for dUUntegrating and disbanding the Indian Stores
Department. 'l'he Indian Stores Department has only been handed over to
the Supply Department for the period of the war, and an undertaking ha.e
been given to the Honourable the CommoJ;"(Je Member that the Indian Stores
Department at th~ end of the. wa~ will be han~ed back to hiro. Any mlLjor
changes proposed m the orgamzatron of the Indian Stores Departrupnt, which
are at all likely to affect its organization and character at the time it is handed
back, are placed before the Honourable the Commerce Member before they
are put into effect and the Honourable the (',ommerce Member ill able to satisfy
himself that they a.re not going to affect the permanent organi1.ation of the
Department when it goes back to him. That, I suggest, ought to dispose of
the suggestion that we do not want to strengthen, rather than to weaken in
any way, the hands of the Indian Stores Department.
But the war haS presented new problems. It is nOt to be supposed that
the Indian Storea De~rtment can deal with the· vast maases of bwrillllllll
which it ha.s to deal WIth now compared to what it handled in pre·war days,
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without Bome changes in ita organization. But the ohanges that are made
are no indication, on the part either of Government or of any body of European busine88 men, of a. desire to weaken in any way tho Stores Depa.rtment.
The Honoura.ble Mr. Richardson pointed out oertain complaints which Euro.
pean Chambers were asking to be investigated and referred to letters which
have emanated from the European Chambers of Commerce. I may
say tha.t I have recently been down to Bombay, and I have had exactly the
same kind of complaints made by representative a88ooiationa of India.n bumneHS men, suoh as the Millownors' Association. I have heard these compla.ints in letters from both EUl'opeans a.nd Indians, and if there were no heading to these letters, thel'o would not be a shade of odds in attempting to guess
whether these letters had emanated from the European or the Indian business
community. I think it is a. pity-I ma.ke no insinuation a.bout it, because
I feel convinced that it is only lack of information that has been responsible
-that such a Huggostion was ma.de in the first instance. There are difficulties
of course whioh have to be faced. An institution of the size of the Supply De.
pa.rtment, whioh has grown up quickly, is not likely at this early stage at any
rate, to be entirely without growing pains.
Sir, I began by saying that I W&8 glad of this opportunity of meeti~
BOrne of the oriticisms that have been made against the Department. Critlcisms from all sides of the House have been fair in intention. I think that
in BODle ca.ses they have been mistaken, and I have tried to show what some
of these mistakes are. But I do realize that they have been made with the
object of making our contribution to the war more effioient. Tho Department has profited so much by criticisms that have been made in the past,
that it would be most ungradous, 0.8 well 808 most unwise, for me not to pay
very careful attention to what has been sa.id in this House. (Applause.)
If I had been asked to make a. statement of the principles on which we are
trying to run the Department, I feel that I should have included in it much
of what the Honourable Mr. Kunzru has put in his Resolution and some of
what was in the Honourable Mr. Sapru's Resolution which was not moved.
I should like to sa.y that if the Honourable Mr. Kunzru will accept a sm&ll
emenda.tion, which I suggest, to his Resolution, and which is mainly a matter
of phraseology and does not, I think, go to the root of his Reaolution, I shaJl
be very pleased to accept it on behalf of Government. 1.'he wording which
I suggest to the Honourable Member is this :
.. This Council rocommendR to the Governor General in Council that early steps be
taken to secure that t·he Supp,ly Depart.mont is 80 organized 88 to IIBfeguard and promote
Indian induRtrios by...... •

and the rest of the Resolution as framed by the Honoura.ble Member.
THE HONOURABLE PANDlT HIRDAY NATH KtJNZRU: Sir, I gladly
accept the change suggested by the Honourable Mr. Dow, becll-u8e,a,s he
himself has sa.id, it does not a.fl'ect the purpose of the Resolution in a.ny wa.y.
THE HONoultABLE 'l'RE PRESIDENT: Resolution moved :
.. This Council recommend! to the Governor General in Council that early IIIepI be
taken to aecure that the Supply Department is 80 organized 81 to safeguard and promote
Indian indu8tl'iea by«(I) the employment to important. post. of an ade~te l1umberof Indial1l
from the IIOrvioes
f ..om the l;IusinetIB orplUZ&tione ;
(b) prop"r adminilltrative control of the dift'erent seetiollll of the Department; aDd
(c) enforcing the pollcy clearly laid down in regard to the developnent of Indian
induAtrillll when the Indian Stores Department
·oonltituted. ..
..

drawn

ana

Que8tion put a.nd Motion adopted.

*.

RESOLUTION BE SUPPLY OF RIFLES AND
MILITARY BClIOOLS.

AmroNITION To

TaB HONOUBABLE M.a. V. V. KALIK.AR (Centra.l ProvinOOl; GenenJ).;
Bir, the Resolution th&t stands in my name runs &8 follows ;
.. This ('-onneil reoommendll t,o the Governor General in CUlmeil that eervictl rifloR and
ammunition be given free of ooBt to all Inilitary 8"hoola in India."

Sir, in this connection I had asked some questions in 1938 and I got the
information from Government that Anglo-Indi&nand European schools were
supplied with rifles and ammunition free of cost. The answer W&8 like this;
.. Service rifles and ammunition are IlUpplied free to the folloW'in8 lIOhoolll in India".

There are about 25 schools 'mentioned and theae are a.ll European or AngloIndian schools. Sir, in the Bombay Presidency we recently, ;.e., about four
or five years ago, started a military school, namely, Bhonsla. School, with a
view to train candidates for the Debra Dun Military Academy. The object
of the school i~ to train youths of aU cutes and oreeds in Inma. in military
cduco.tion so that they mll.y equip themaelves for being suitable candidates
for the Milit.ary Academy at Dehra. Dun. There is also another school which
was started after the last war in Poon. which is called the Shivaji Military
School. The management of these schools o.pplied to Government to supply
them with rifles and ammunition free of cost as they have been supplied to
the Anglo-Indian and European sohools in India. I do Dot know on what
ground their request was refused, but I submit that at least in this matter
there should be no racial disorimination. We have heard a lot about raoial
discrimination in the last Resolution fIond I believe Government would avoid
this vicious principle at least in matters of education. It may be said, as
I find from the reply given to me in 1938, that these 25 schools-the list of
which bas been given-maintain cadet companies of the Auxiliary Force in
India, and therefore these service rifles and ammunition were given free of
cost to them. But I submit that these two sohools are 0.)80 sta.rtedwith the
view of giving 8Uitable oandidates to Debra Dun and therefore there should
be no distinction between them and the othol'll in this matter. I took up
this question at. this time particularly beoause I find that they are not getting
a sufficient number of young men for emergency commissions, for which they
have to get men-if my information is oorrect-from Ceylon, Hong Kong.
Saigon, Burma, etc. They are importing Europeans from there for emergenoy
.
commissions.
THE

HONOURABLE

LT.-COL.

SIB

HISSAMDUDIN

BABADUB

(Nominated Non-Official); The last time I saw them there were 160 Indial18
as emergency oommissioned officers with not a single European among them.

THE HONOURABLE MR. V. V. KALlKAR: You oan get any amount of
Indians-suitable Indian boys-&nd therefore I say why do you want to
import Europeans from outside t Let Indian youths tako their ~r()p.cr ahare
not only in the defence of their country, but let them be enthu81astIC about
defending the Empire. That is my point. My point is that the Governrne~t
should not put obstacles in their way if they reall, des~ to defen~ theIr
oountry You can get a sufticient number of boys ID IndIa for entermg the
officer ~nks. IT the management of these two schools ~ave started ~n rig~t
earnest to give you ~itable candidates, instead of puttmg ol;lstftOlelf Qa
.

(

~~

)
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way you should' encourage them. You should try to orea.te enthuaiaam
amongst them and make an impression on them that you are sympathetic.
I do not think it is.a oontroversial matter.. I believe.it is a very sm&ll matter
Bnd the Resolution is a very innocent Resolution. I am. very sorry, Sir, that
I have to come to this House to say these things in the form of a Resolution,
but as the Government did not yield to the demand of the management of
these two in8~ituti()nK, I had to come here and ask Government to change
their polioy and accept the RellIOrution as moved by me.
,.
With these words, Sir, I move the Resolution.
THE HONOURA.BLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (United Provinces Southern:
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I desire to give my whole-hearted support to the
Resolution moved by my friend the Honourable Mr. KaJ.ika.r. The Resolution does not really need much .explanation. What it ••ks i. tllat iter\fiCle
rifles Mould be supplied free to all miUtr.ry 8cbools. The Honourable Mr.
Kalikar has explu.ined tha.t IOrv!ce rUles and ammunition are supplied to
Anglo-Indian and European schools free. There is a list of. a.bout 25 such
IIOhools which get free HUpplieS of ammunition and service rifles. He has
referred to two schools which have been started for military training. There
Done in the Bombay Presidenoy and there is also another, the Bhonsla POOIl&
School in -the same Presidency. It appears that the management of the
Bhonsl.. School applied to G-overruuent to supply them with free ammunition
arid rifles and the request was refused. Now, Sir, why is there this ra.oial
discrimination' Why is the Anglo-Indian, who is a European for certain
purposes and who becomes a statutory native of India for certain other purPUSe8, given preferenoes OVCl' tho Indian 1 Why is the Anglolndi&n youth treated as a sort of real son and the India.n youth treated as a
atop-lIOn 1 I 8hould have thought that in matters of this kind there would
be no racia.l discrimination. We are told every day tha.t there is no racialism
in this country. Here is one instance of racialism whioh has been brought
to the notice of the Government by the Honourable Mr. Kalika..r, and we want
a.n explanation from the Dofence Department, which has never shown any
real desire to oo-operate with us, as to why there is this discrimination' Either
you must supply rifles to nobody-loan understand that position-or you
must treat the Anglo-Indian a.nd the Indian schools in the sarno manner.
ThOBe sohools are fceder schools for the Dehra Dun Academy. These sohools
are training the youths for the Dohra Dun Military Aoademy: they are doiog
4 P.M.
good work. Therofore they ha.ve a claim on us.
'There is another point to which reference was made by the Honourable
Mr. Knlikar and nbo~t which I would like to say just a. word or two. Europeans are being imported from various parts of the colonia.l empire, from
Hong Kong, Ceylon and from Burma., which is no part of India, for service in
British India. for emergency ()ommi88ions. Now, Sir, we have a sufficient
number of young Indians to supply you with the material for these emergency
commissions. I think my Honourable friend Sir A. P. Pa.troo, loyal as he
is to the British F~mpire, but disloyal a.s he is to his own oountry, may say that
there is not sufficient materia.l in this country to supply you with good emergency commission officers. We who believe in the Indo-British Commonwoo,lth of Nations take a different point of view. We say you ha.v.e got good
materin.l in this country. One great oharge, one great indiotment that we
have aga.inst you is tha.t you ha.ve not utili&ed even in war tiine themaahood
of lndia. for service in this wa.r. Sir, I consider itwnmg that Europe&DS
should be imported from the British Isles-it is bad enough if we do import
fl'om the British lBles-I consider it wrong a.ll the more tha.t Europeans should
be imported ~rom that tiny little island of Ceylon, which will not admit our
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people on equal terms, and from Burma which has not been too frien~:r to
\;s after separation, and from various other parts for emergency COIlUDlSS10ns
in India. These are really the things which have determined our attitude
towards ·the big questions raised by yesterday's discussion. I would like &
clear answer from the Defence Department. It is our test Resolution and we
would like to see how the Defence Department deals with this Resolution.
With these words, Sir. I support the Resolution.
TIlE HONOUBABLE THE PRESIDENT: I want to point out that I have
noticed a tendency in this House of Honourable Members making personal
attacks on each other whiuh i.. 11vlI v.Jj ULl.thgu.ifitai ouL ellti.l't~ly unparliamentary. Also it is prohibited under the Standing Orders of the Houee.
I wish to draw the attention of the Honourable Member8 to this matter and
I hope that in future this objectionable practice will cease.

lin: HONOURABLE SIB A. P. PATRO (Nominated Non-Official): Sir,
I do not want to exhibit my want of sense of responsibility or of serioUSDe88
in the debate. It has been the characteristic of certain Members of this House,
&s you have righ~ly pointed out to take everything in a light-hearted manner
of the type of buffoonery. Here we have got a very serious subject, namely,
the recruitment of young men into the military line and the preparatory school8
should be encouraged. The Honourable Mover referred to one institution,
namely, the Shivaji School at Poona. That school was organized by the
contributions and patronage of four of the Mahratta rulers and princes. The
contributions so made enabled them to have a very fine building and well
equipped with all the necessary equipment for military training supervised
and controlled by a European who has had military service and whose services
were secured for the purpose of training the young men. He and his assistant
are there in order to train young men. We have seen the school ourselves
and we saw the young men from various parts of India; they came from
:Madras, from the Central Provinces and also from several districts of Bombay.
Thus this institution is not of a mushroom type, nor one of those schools
recently started by political agitators in the name of giving them military
training. On the other hand it is opened on very sound foundations governed
by responsible persons, who are also responsible for the conduct of the young
men. They teach up to the matriculat.ion or school leaving standard during
this period. There are several standards: one of the standards is that after
two years they have to go through the riding course. They maintain a stable
which supplies these young men with animals to do riding in certain hour. of
the week. Not only riding but with dummy rifles whioh they have prepared,
they have to undergo a. course of training. This institution, in addition to
military drill and riding, has also other equipment, namely, running with
necessary baggage. These are the matters which were. demonstrated to us:
When the Adjutant General of India was present demonstrations were given
by the boys and he was perfectly satisfied with the physical training, discipline·
and physical character of these boys. If such an institution is to be denied
the right of being given training in the matter of munition rifles it wiJI be .,
great pity. On the other hand! "1o not agree with him when he said that.
2a institutions are already supplied and they are making racial discrimination. I do not think there is any such suggestion in that because those inati.
tutions were organized long before this and the headmaster of the institution
applied for lIuch liberty and the supply of arlDll. long before this institutioll
was IItarted and there ill a continuoull supply. As we know in officialdom
tradition becomes everything. They have8Jlpplied this to the new institution, therefore they look upon it with suspioion. and they would like to bavo
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more satisfactory grounds for sanctioning free munition rifles. That may be the
real cause of any racial discrimination. In fact, the question then discuased
was what are the schools that should bo recognized for the purpose of military
training and, I think, should act as fooders to the Military Academy. That
W8.8 the question that was discussOO at the time and during the discussion we
had to see institutions like these a.nd to be satisfied whether there was sufficient
organization, sufficient stamina and stability in the institutions. We saw
that this was one of tho institutions that could maintain itself along with
institutions ma.naged by European headmasters. Therefore, if pfOpf>r application is made, I am sure the military authorities will trY to recommend to
tho Government that this is ono of the institutions that they must support.
Not because of any racial discriminatioIl. I think the suggestion is quite
wrong. Because those institutions which in f>videnoe I saw belonged to
various parts of Northern India and there wero Christian missionary organizations some of them. Therefore, there is absolutely no doubt that no dangor
is going to come from it. All that is wanted is that the Indian Aoademy
should receive suoh young men who have received preliminary training and
had such military disoipline earlier so that they may qualify themselves for
entra.n<."O in this. And this is one of the iIlst.itlltions which answors th('l purposes of the Governmont. Thorefore, if this institution is denied, I should
mdeod be very much disappointed with tho oonduct of the Governm('lnt.
THE HONOURABLE MR. A. DEC. WILLIAMS (Nominated Official): Sir,
I fool that I cannot do better than to follow the example of the Honourable

Mover of this Resolution from tho point of view of brevity, of tempera.nce
and, if I may say 80, of relevance; and to disrogard the heat which has boon
imported into this disollssion sinoe tho Honoura.ble Mover resumed his soat.
Now, I hope to be able to convince the Council that thore is no question,
there nevor has been any question whatsoover, of racial discrimina.tion.
But 8.8 a preliminary I think it is nocessa.ry to get it clear as to the cla.sses
of schools to which Government do issue those arms free of charge. There
are, broa.dly 8Jl6&king, two classes. There are tho schools which might be
properly described in the language usOO by the Honourable Mover as "military" schools. I refer, for instance, to the Lawrence Schools at Sanawa.r
and elsewhere. Now, those schools are run by Government for the children
of British soldiers, not necessarily as recruiting grounds, though it must be
acknowledged that they make very good recruiting grounds. These schools
do receive arms ~ of charge.

THE HONOUBABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: They are open to a.ll classes
of Indians'
.
THE HONOURABLE MR. A. DEC. WILLIAMS: r am coming to tha.t.
These schools are for tho sons of Europoan soldiers. Now, in this respect there
is absolutely no question of discrimination inasmuch as a similar series of
schools-the King George's Royal Indian Military Schools at Ajmer, Jullundur
and Jhelum,~e run for the children of Indian soldiers and these institutions
also are issued--(An Honourable Member: Is the King George's Sohool
open to an olasaea of Indians' ) r don't say a.1I classes of Indians, but they Me
open to India.n~d they a.realso issued with these arms. So I maintain
that, 80 far as wha.t Government would describe as .. military" schools are
ooncerned, there is no diaorimination whatsoever.
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I now come to the other class of schools, the clll.88 of aohool. of which
particuIa.ra were given some time back in answer to a question. They are
-some 25 in number and they maintain what are described as •• cadet companies" which are affilia.ted to units of the India.n Territorial Force. But
there it! a distinction here again. The .. military" schools keep their own
rifles; these schools do not keep their own rifles, though they have the use of
them. The rifles are kept in the magazines of the units to which they are
af61iated. In every C8.80, the basic requirement of Government is that these
rifles should only be issued in C8.80S where there will be efficient offiCflrs and
efficient instructors. Therefore, before a.ny school can become affiliated in
this manner, it must satisfy certain requirements. Thl'l boys must be of a
<l6rla.in age. The school must be prepared to provide officers in tho opinion
of Government suitable to instruct and take charge of the cadots. The
schools must provide and pay for instructors. Further, tho school must. be
situated within a roasonable distance of the depot of the unit to which it is to
be affiliatl-ld in order that the hoys may get to the depot to got their ri668 out
and return them the so.me day. These are all requirements on which Govern.
ment must insist and have insisted in the C&80 of each of theso 25 schools,
before tho school in question can have a cadet companv affiliatod t.o the Territorial Forco. It may be, it is, a fact that these schoois are regarded as European or Anglo-Indian schools. Some of thE'm may takl:l in Indian boys. As
to that I do not know. But there is absolutoly no bar if-J am afraid I must
say" if "-any Indian school can satisfy these conditions, to its putting in
an application for affiliation; and I can givo an assurance to the Honours.ble
Mover that if th086 conditions are satisfied, Government wiIlmost certainly
give the most favourablo considoration to the a.pplication-8ubject always
to ono ovor-mling considoration, and that is the requirements of tho present
war. I IUD not trying to put the HWlOurablo Mombar off. Government are
willing to give the most favourable consideration to a.ny such appli('.ll.tion.
As regards the two institutions named by tho Honourable Movor, the
Shivaji School and Dr. Moonjo's School, I am not in a position t.o say whether
thoy fulfil these roquirements. I am not SUTO; but J ha.d tho imprm"sion tha.t
possibly the boys are not sufficiently old or that they aro not in 0. position to
provide thoir own officers or instruct.ors.But I hav6st&ted the requirements
which have been fulfilled by 25 schools who have the~ " cadot companies"
and I have given the aBsurance that, if any Indian school can put forwl&rO II
concreto application and show that it. has these qualifications, it will reoeive
very favourable consideration.

THE HONOURABLE MB. V. V. KALIKAR: I am glad, Sir, to learn from
my Honourable friend Mr. Williams that thoro is no question of ro\cia.l discrimination. He wants certain conditions to be satillfierl a.nd then ('70v~rn
ment will consider the domand of these schools. So far as the Shivaji Instit.ute is concerned, I IUD very glad to find support from a certain quarter from
which we nwer get it. I a.m very thankful for this support. So far as the
other scbool is concerned, I may inform the Government that the school was
started above five years ago. Th'3y ha.ve got boys who are of the agn which
Government requires. They have engaged retired Viceroy'S commillSionoo
officers on the recommendation of the Defence Department of the Government of India. If the Government of India have not got a. sufficient supply
of rifles on a.ccount of the war this timo, I hope they will consider the application favourably after the war or &8 soon as p08Bible after the Defence Department getll a sufficient supply of rifles and if they can spare those rifles for the
Institute.
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Sir, 8.S the Government reply is very conciliatory, I beg leave of the HOUle·
to withdraw my Resolution.
The Resolution WB.8, by leave of the Council, withdrawn.
RESOLUTION BE NATIONALIZATION OF ESSENTIAL AND KEY
INDUSTRIES, ETC.

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Honourable Mr. ROMain Ima.m.~
your Resolution is likely to take a. very long time for discuSllion. I would~
therefore, advise you to read your Resolution today, so that you will not 1088
your priority, a.nd your own speech on the Resolution and the discuB8ion on
the Resolution can proceed on the next non-official day.
Tn HONOURABI.E MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Biha.r and Orissa: Muhammadan): Thank you, Sir. It is rather la.te, and I would also like to postpone
my speech to the next non-official day.
Sir, I move:

" Whereas it is neoeeBary to stimulate the war efforts a.nd to get the maximum reault.
from the Blender reeources of India, and whereas it is desirable that extraordinary mlltbocW
be adopted, this Council recommends to the Governor General in Council the followiDg
meaeureB for adoption a8 far as practicable a.nd advisable :
(a) the nationalization, at least for the duration of war, of all the eaeential and k87
indultries ;
(b) the imposition of a 100 per cent. 8:1[_ profiiB tax on a more equitable bMia
than the present ;
(e) the BUllp8nRion for the duration of war of the oonaolidated payment to the provinllllll on aooount of the inoome·tax a.nd railway reoeipiB ;
(d) the revaluation of gold in the Reserve Bank at 140•. per ounce ;
(e) t.he Indian Sterling Loans to be made elilJible as Rupee paJlerB fartheC IBue
Department of the :a-rve Bank of Ind.. a.nd the proportion of Governmllllt
Paper to be inoreeaed from 26 per _to to 3J per cent."

The Council then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, the
27th November, 1940.

